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CUSTOMER COMMENTS

Write Us!
We welcome your comments 
and give each one attention 
and serious consideration. 
Send them to customer.com-
ments@willystreet.coop or fill 
out a Customer Comment form 
in the Owner Resources area. 
Each month a small selection is 
printed in the Reader. The rest 
can be found in the commons 
or in the binder near Customer 
Service. Thank you!

GRASS-FED TALLOW
Q: Can I get grass-fed tallow 

through Willy St Coop? Barring 
that, would it be possible to get 
ground grass-fed suet so I can ren-
der it myself? If either is available, 
what would the cost per pound be? 
How about ground organ meats? 
I’m guessing any of this would 
need to be a special order when 
you put in your meat order and 
possibly the grinding would end 
up being done in house.

A: We do have a limited supply 
of grass-fed beef suet, which is avail-
able for $1.99/lb by special order. 
The organ meats that are avail-
able are liver, hearts and tongue, at 
$4.99/lb. The liver we try to keep 
on hand all the time but the hearts 
and tongues are available via special 
order, and yes all of the grinding 
would be done in house. Thank you 
for writing, Jeremy Johnson, Meat 
Manager–West

DOUBLE DIPPING
Q: In your bulk product sec-

tion you have 2 methods of service; 
a dispensing device and scooping 
directly from the bin. I would love 
to purchase more products but 
will never touch a product that has 
a scoop sitting in it that has had 
multiple people touching it all day 
long contaminating the product 
repeatedly. Please consider switch-
ing away from any method that 
involves a scoop where the handle 
easily falls into the bin laying on 
the product. Plus who knows what 
debris was on their hands and 
fell into that same bin. Love the 
dispensers with the handles. You 
could also consider an opaque 
cover on the top 3/4 so as to block 
degradation from light exposure. 
They’d still get to see the bottom 
1/4 for a sample view of the prod-

uct. Thank you.
A: Thank you for your sugges-

tion on improvements to our bulk 
section. I totally hear you on the 
scoop issue. Though I don’t feel 
that we can do away with all scoop 
bins—just logistically speaking—I 
can reassure you that our scoops 
in the aisle are both cleaned and 
swapped out for sanitized scoops 
multiple times a week. My staff 
and I also “police” the aisle mul-
tiple times a day to ensure that all 
scoops are in their holsters and not 
in the product or hanging loose. 
I like your idea of opaque covers 
on some of our bins. I’m not quite 
sure how we’d implement that but 
we will look in to options. On the 
flip side of that I can say that with 
rare exceptions, the product in our 
bins is typically there for two days 
maximum, usually much less. So 
to some extent our sales and in-
ventory management should help 
reduce the total time product is in 
contact with the light. Thank you 
again for your suggestions! -Patrick 
Humiston, Grocery Manager–East

VOLUNTEERING
Q: Do you have general vol-

unteer opportunities or do these 
opportunities typically coincide 
with events?

A: Years ago we did have a vol-
unteer program, and we do not have 
one any longer. To make a long 
story short, we are unable to allow 
volunteerism for work that we can 
pay people to do, and we are happy 
that we can now pay for people’s 
time. I would be happy to point you 
in the direction of some nonprofits 
dedicated to food issues who may 
be seeking volunteers, if you like, 
just let me know. Thanks for your 
interest and please let me know if 
I can assist you further. -Kirsten 
Moore, Director of Cooperative 
Services

BANANA VARIETIES
Q: Do you ever get in other 

varieties of bananas, like red ba-
nanas?

A: East carried red bananas for 
years, however after years of lossing 
out the product, we determined offer-
ing red bananas was not a good use 
of our resources. Our average sales 
were around 4lbs/week, and we often 
received customer comments regard-
ing the poor quality of the product: 
they were either too ripe, or would 

not ripen.
Our West produce department 

has offered them, but has recently 
dropped them from the roster as 
well, as the same issues persist. 

If it’s something you really 
want, you’ll likely need to go the 
conventional route at another store. 
Sorry! Andy Johnston, Produce 
Manager–East

PRODUCT REQUEST
Q: Do you carry black walnut 

hull powder? I’d use it for fabric 
dye, but its also medicinal. How 
about willy west? Thanks.

A: We currently do not stock 
this product at either Co-op loca-
tion. However, if you are an Own-
er, we could likely place a Special 
Order for you, as one of our main 
suppliers carries it. They (Frontier 
Natural Products Co-op) have an 
online store that you can order 
from, if you so choose. Check it out 
here: www.frontiercoop.com/prod-
ucts.php?cn=Black+Walnut+Hulls.

Let me know if you are in-
terested in purchasing it through 
us, and I will help out with that. 
Thanks! -Melissa Reiss, Purchasing 
Assistant

CROISSANTS
Q: I don’t feel that it is the 

Co-op’s style to make our own 
croissants from products that 
are not even considered local. I 
believe that we should buy from 
Batch to support local business 
and products. I would rather 
buy their product than WSGC’s 
‘new’ bakery since it comes from 
out of state. And another ques-
tion, where does the meat come 
from that is in the Ham and Fen-
nel Croissant?

A: I applaud your interest in 
supporting Batch, which is a great 
local business. We’re still stocking 
a number of their products.

Willy Street Co-op prepared 
foods uses many Wisconsin prod-
ucts, but we don’t maintain a policy 
of using only in-state products. As 
far as I’m aware, Batch doesn’t 
have such a policy, either. We were 
given the chance to lower cost and 
price on these products and bring 
the sale and fiscal benefit back 
to our own facility and staff and 
thought it in the best interests of 
staff and Owners to do so.

Our Black Forest Ham is from 
Niman Ranch in Alameda, CA. 

Niman Ranch also produces cured 
meats for our delis from livestock 
raised outdoors or in deeply bedded 
pens, in the company of litter mates 
and with constant access to food and 
clean water. More on their animal 
welfare protocols is available here: 
www.nimanranch.com/protocols.
aspx

Best, Josh Perkins, Prepared 
Foods Director

EAST MODIFICATION 
IDEAS

Q: I regularly shop at Willy 
Street East; I love your products, 
and have a few ‘modification’ 
ideas that would make me love 
them even more.

1. Free-range (or similar) bulk 
eggs. Your current bulk egg sup-
plier might be free-range, but if so 
they’re not labeled.

2. Glass-bottle milk in quart 
bottles. I can’t finish a half-gallon 
before it goes bad, and hate having 
to buy disposable packaging.

3. TWIST biodegradable 
sponges in multi-packs. Last time 
I looked you only had one-packs, 
but the product is also available in 
three- and six-packs according to 
their website. Offering multi-packs 
in addition to the one-packs would 
save a lot of packaging for people 
who use more than one of them 
(most of us, I would imagine).

Thanks!
A: Thank you for your modifi-

cation suggestions. Our bulk eggs 
currently are organic and under those 
standards are inherently cage free. 
Off hand I do not believe them to be 
free range, but we will research. Re-
gardless, I’ll work with our signage 
team to better label just exactly what 
we are selling. As to the glass-bottle 
milk in quarts. I believe that this is 
available to us to order. Despite that, 
refrigerated space is always a com-
modity and especially for us at Willy 
Street. We are about to begin a reset 
project for the dairy cooler though 
and I will make note to consider cre-
ating some additional space to add 
in some glass-bottle quarts as I agree 
that they may do well. For the Twist 
sponges in multi-pack; I love it! 
You’re correct we only have single 
packs and I know many of us would 
prefer larger options. We’ll check in 
with our distributors and see what is 
available to us. Thank you again for 
your suggestions! -Patrick Humiston, 
Grocery Manager–East
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L
ast month, our 
General Man-
ager presented 
the Board 

of Directors with 
the Co-op’s state of 
sustainability through 
our annual Policy B9: 
Sustainability Report 
monitoring process. 
This is just one of 
many policies the 
Board monitors each 

year, however this report contained 
some exciting updates and significant 
advancements in the Co-op’s sustain-
ability efforts and therefore I wanted 
to share some of these achievements 
with our Owners.

To give you some background on 
how the Co-op defines and measures 
sustainability, here is what our Policy 
states: “[The Co-op] follows an inclu-
sive definition of ‘sustainability’ that 
encompasses three primary pillars: our 
communities, our environment and 
economic equity. We strive through 
our operations to increase our resource 

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 

Labor Update, Looking Ahead, 
& Madison Unicycle Equipment 
Co-op 

by Anya 
Firszt,  
General 
Manager

BOARD REPORT 

Sustainability Report at 
Willy Street Co-op

by Holly 
Fearing, 
Board  
Member

S
pring is al-
most here! 
The spring 
equinox 

will occur on March 
20th this year, and 
I am sure I am not 
alone in welcom-
ing the extra hours 
of light and transi-
tion into warmer 
months.

LABOR UPDATE
On Tuesday, February 10th, 2015 

the National Labor Relations Board 
(NLRB) held a secret ballot election 
for certain employees who work at 
our west location. The election took 
place from 8:30am–12:00pm and from 
2:00pm–6:30pm in the Community 
Room at Willy West, 6825 University 
Avenue in Middleton.

The purpose of the election was 
to determine whether certain employ-
ees at our west location wanted to be 
represented by the United Food and 
Commercial Workers Local 1473 
(UFCW). Voting closed at 6:30pm, 
at which time the votes were counted 
by the NLRB agent who oversaw the 
election and confirmed by the Co-
op’s and UFCW’s observers. In all, 
102 total ballots were cast: 50 against 
representation, 43 in favor of represen-
tation, 1 vote was voided as improperly 
marked and 8 ballots were challenged. 
The challenged ballots were sealed and 
delivered to the NLRB.

Late in the month of February, I 
was notified that the UFCW withdrew 
the petition to represent workers at 
Willy West and the NLRB approved 
the withdrawal of the petition.

With regard to certain unfair labor 
practice charges, the Co-op has pro-
vided a response, including supporting 
documents, to the NLRB addressing 
each of those charges. As soon as we 
learn more from the NLRB, we will 
share that information with you.

LOOKING AHEAD  
TO MARCH

Keep an eye out for a significant 
reset of Willy East, coming your way 
this spring. It’s been just over six 
months since the East remodel was 
completed. In that time we’ve heard 
feedback from shoppers that there 
are improvements to be made to the 

flow of the store, the placement of 
products, and shopability of certain 
sections. We will be addressing a lot 
of these issues in the reset, and hope 
that you will find them helpful and 
enjoyable!

I suspect in part due to the diffi-
culties mentioned above, sales are not 
meeting our budget expectations for 
FY15. To protect the financial health 
of the Co-op, management has elected 
to defer a number of capital improve-
ments and other projects to future 
dates. You will also notice some other 
new initiatives aimed at improving 
your experience in the store and better 
meeting your product selection wants 
and needs. Have other suggestions for 
ways we can improve? Please fill out 
a customer comment! The purpose 
of the Willy Street Co-op, as laid out 
in our bylaws, is to serve the needs 
of our Owners. Sales are one metric 
we use to measure how well we’re 
meeting your needs. We’d love to 
hear your suggestions of ways we can 
better do just that. 

The Board and management has 
also begun the FY16 budget planning 
process. The Board will approve the 
final budget in June.

Planning has also begun for a re-
model or reset for Willy West! Right 
now the project team is looking for 
your feedback. Some of our burning 
questions are:
• If you had a wish for Willy West, 

what would it be? 
• What do you love about Willy 

West? 
• What two things would you change 

about Willy West?
There will be a whiteboard posted 

in the store for you to write your 
answer to the question, or you can 
respond to the questions on our Face-
book page in the same time period 
the questions are posted at the West 
retail. We’d greatly appreciate your 
input!

MADISON UNICYCLE 
EQUIPMENT CO-OP 

 The Board of Madison Unicy-
clists is exploring a different model 
for handling the equipment aspects 
of their organization in order to bet-
ter support the school programs and 
more widely offer a full range of 
unicycling equipment to the people of 
Madison. A unicycle equipment co-

op in Madison could be established to 
act as a dealer, distributor, and clear-
inghouse of new, used, rental, and 
lender unicycles to support the growth 
of unicycle school programs and all 
ages of novice and experienced riders 
in Madison. 

They’re reaching out to people in 
the Madison community who would 
be possibly interested in joining the 
volunteer start up team in making the 
new unicycle co-op a reality. They’re 
looking for people who might be 
interested in volunteering leadership 
for this endeavor, partnering with our 
friendly unicycle community.

The acquisition and management 
of equipment will be the “bottleneck” 
to growth of the unicycling school 
programs, and it would be good to 
keep costs low and profits within the 
community. Unicycling is a super 
activity for all kids, not just kids of 
privilege, and adults can learn as their 
winter biking alternative, perfect core 
workout, or next fun athletic chal-
lenge. This is a locally based, not-for-
profit, healthy effort to add fun and 
opportunity to our community.

 If you are interested in reading 
more, please go to: http://maduni.
com/equipment-coop/.

efficiency and better serve our Owners 
and larger communities while remain-
ing an economically viable organiza-
tion.”

Much of this important work, and 
the metrics put in place to measure 
it, have been laid out by the Co-op’s 
Sustainability Committee comprised 
of management and staff. The spe-
cific areas of focus where we strive to 
achieve progress toward our sustain-
ability goals include:
• Distribution and Sourcing: prod-

ucts sourced from cooperatives, 
local vendors and reputable com-
panies that function in responsible, 
ethical and environmentally sound 
ways

• Packaging: procure products with 
sustainable packaging that minimiz-
es packaging waste or can be reused 
or recycled

• Consumer Education: provide 
information for Owners to best 
economize their options for purchas-
ing and opportunities to learn about 
healthy, ethically sourced food

• Labor: implement policies, proce-

OWNER FOCUS GROUPS!
Have you attended Willy Street Co-op’s’s Annual Meeting and Party in 

the last two years? Do you have ideas about how the Board can be better at 
connecting with Owners? If yes, we want to hear your thoughts!

The Board of Directors is holding two focus groups in late March to 
gather input from Owners on the Annual Meeting and Party (AMP) experi-
ence and how the Board can most effectively connect with Owners at AMP 
and throughout the year. Participants will receive a delicious dinner free of 
charge. 
Willy East Focus Group: March 19th, 6:00–7:30 p.m.
Willy West Focus Group: March 23rd, 6:00–7:30 p.m.

Space is limited and an RSVP is required to attend, so please contact 
Courtney Berner at courtney.berner@gmail.com by Tuesday, March 17th to 
reserve your spot.
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continued on the next page…

Community Room Class Calendar
 Please see class descriptions for fees. Owners enrolled in the Access Discount Program receive a 

10% discount. Payment is required at registration; please register by stopping at the Customer 
Service desk or by calling Willy West at (608) 284-7800 or Willy East at (608) 251-6776. For more 

information about individual activities and classes, see willystreet.coop/calendar.

Refund Policy: Unless otherwise specified in the description of the event, registration for events that 

Willy Street Co-op cancels will be refunded in full. Individuals who wish to cancel their registration 

must contact Customer Service with 72 hours notice to receive a full refund or transfer their registra-

tion to another class . No refunds or transfers will be granted for cancellations within 72 hours of an 

event. In order to cover costs incurred, there are absolutely no exceptions to the Refund Policy. 

INDIVIDUAL NUTRITION 
CONSULTATIONS
Instructor: Katy Wallace 
Fee: $35 for Owners; $70 for non-

Owners
Location: Willy East 
Tuesday, March 10th, 12:00pm-

3:15pm
Location: Willy West 
Thursday, March 19th, 12:00pm–

3:15pm.
An individual nutrition consul-

tation is your opportunity to learn 
how the correct food choices for 
your body can enhance your well-
being. A one-on-one session with 
Katy Wallace of Human Nature, 
LLC, includes a consultation 
regarding your health goals and 
lifestyle and food choice sugges-
tions geared toward addressing 
health goals and developing sus-
tainable change. The cost is $35 
for Owners and $70 for all others. 
To register for the next available 
opening, email info@humanna-
turellc.com or call 608-301-9961. 
Payment is non-refundable and 
non-transferable unless notice 
of cancellation or rescheduling 
is provided seven or more days 
prior.

dures, trainings, reporting structures 
to ensure commitment to sound 
labor practices; work with growers/
producers to assure labor rights for 
farm workers

• Organic & Animal Welfare: pro-
mote organic production, processing 
and consumption through product 
choice/education; prioritize animal 
welfare in product selection

• Climate Change: Minimize our 
direct and indirect emissions of 
greenhouse gases

• Energy: increase efficiency for en-
ergy consumption in our operations 
without compromising the Co-op’s 
primary mission

• Water: reduce our use of city water; 
raise awareness of regional/local 
water issues through information 
sharing; reduce storm water runoff 
from our sites

• Waste: minimize waste generation 
and divert waste to landfill through 
strategies of reducing, reusing and 
recycling materials

• Finance: maintain financially viable 
business in keeping with the Co-
op’s values and mission; focus on 
strengthening community capital

The report on the actions we’ve 
taken and progress toward these focus 
areas was more than 30 pages, so I 
don’t have space to detail everything 
here, but I’d like to highlight a few 
key achievements and results from the 
past year:
• As a result of our reusable bag 

incentive program, in 2014 Owners 
saved 525,200 new bags from being 
used by bringing in their own reus-
able bags instead.

• The Co-op employed 348 staff 
members at the end of 2014. Of 
those, 273 were full-time staff, 73 
were part-time staff. Of those, 312 
were eligible for health care benefits 
and 202 were eligible to participate 
in the Co-op’s 401(k) program. The 
starting wage for an entry-level 
position is $10.48/hour.

• In 2014, the Committee for an 
Inclusive Co-op (CIC) was formed 
to comprehensively address racial 
inequalities within the organization. 
This group, along with the Board’s 
Intersectionality Committee, will be 
leaders for positive change around 
this issue in our community. 

• In 2014, the Co-op sold 
$8,206,318.46 of fresh products 
certified organic by the USDA.

• We have established a baseline for 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions for each 
site using EPA calculation meth-
ods—for future reports, 2014 num-
bers will be used for comparisons.

2015 will continue to build on 
these efforts, and we’ll stretch to ac-
complish even more in the ways of 
improved policies (such as with our 

Boycott Policy), programs (ex: growing 
our Local Vendor Loan Fund), partner-
ships (like with HowGood to provide 
producer responsibility ratings) and 
equipment (i.e., more solar panels). You 
can read more about the Co-op’s sustain-
ability efforts on our website’s sustain-
able practices page: www.willystreet.
coop/our-sustainable-practices.

UNIONIZATION UPDATE
On Tuesday, February 10th, Willy 

West voted on whether or not they 
wanted to be represented by United 
Food & Commercial Workers Local 
1473. Workers turned out for the 
vote, with an impressive showing of 
89% of eligible voters. 

At the close of the vote, 102 
ballots were cast among the 114 
eligible voters. 50 voted against 
representation, 43 voted in favor of 
representation, 1 vote was invalid 
and 8 ballots were subject to chal-

lenges. The challenged ballots were 
sealed and delivered to the NLRB 
Regional Director and will be ad-
dressed according to NLRB proce-
dures if necessary.

Between the time this publica-
tion goes to print, and the time you 
are reading this, there will likely be 
more recent updates we would like to 
share with Owners, so please look to 
our website or Facebook page for the 
most recent news.

LEARN TO HUNT  
WILD TURKEYS
Location: Willy West
Instructor: John Motoviloff, Wiscon-
sin DNR  
Fee: Free. Please contact Kelly May-
nard at 608-267-7438 or kelly.may-
nard@wisconsin.gov to register.

Tuesdays, March 3rd to March 
24th, 6:00pm–8:00pm. If you enjoy 
eating great food, supporting the 
environment, and learning about the 
state you call home, this Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources 
pilot course is for you! Hunting is an 
integral part of Wisconsin life and is a 
great way to secure local, high-quality 
meat. Our objective in recruiting and 
training new hunters is to make sure 
hunting and conservation remain vi-
able in the future, and to help novices 
move beyond barriers in knowledge 
and equipment to be become indepen-
dent, self-sufficient hunters. Tips on 
foraging and other kinds of hunting, a 
shooting range visit with target prac-
tice, and an overnight mentored turkey 
hunt in Southwest Wisconsin are also 
part of this exciting course. Learn 
from experienced hunters and become 
a more sustainable omnivore! 

GREEN THURSDAY:  A 
FIERCE GREEN FIRE: THE 
BATTLE FOR A LIVING 
PLANET
Location: Willy West
Fee: Free; no registration required

Thursday, March 5th, 7:00pm–
8:45pm. This inspiring film is the first 

big-picture exploration of the envi-
ronmental movement. A Fierce Green 
Fire tells the story of grassroots and 
global activism spanning fifty years 
from conservation to climate change. 
Narrated by Robert Redford, Ashley 
Judd, Van Jones, Isabel Allende and 
Meryl Streep, the film focuses on 
activism, people fighting to save their 
homes, their lives, the future—and 
succeeding against all odds. Spon-
sors include the City of Middleton 
Sustainability Committee and Willy 
West. Refreshments provided. Visit 
www.tnsmonona.org for more infor-
mation.

THE HOME CREAMERY:  
FETA AND FARMER CHEESE 
Location: Willy East
Instructor: Linda Conroy
Fee: $22.50 for Owners; $32.50 for 
non-owners

Thursday, March 12th, 6:00pm-
8:00pm. Join veteran home cheese-
maker Linda Conroy as we transform 
curds into two similar but different 
styles of cheese. We will see each 
stage of the process, learn the nuance 
of each cheese, how to store them and 
when to add herbs. Participants will 
leave with recipes and cheese to take 
home. 

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN: 
GREEN FOODS! 
Location: Willy East
Instructor: Lily Kilfoy
Fee: $10 for kids of Owners; $20 for 
non-owners
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Friday, March 13th, 4:30pm-
5:30pm. Join The Kids Chef Lily 
Kilfoy in this class where participants 
will prepare delicious dishes using 
natural ingredients that are the color 
green! Recipes will include Kale 
Chips with Dill Dip and Spinach Cup-
cakes with Cream Cheese Frosting. 
For kids ages 5-8.

GLUTEN-FREE WEEKNIGHT 
COMFORT FOODS
Location: Willy West
Instructor: Hallie Klecker
Fee: $20 for Owners, $30 for non-
owners

Sunday, March 15th, 2:00pm–
4:00pm. Weeknight meals get a cozy 
and comforting spin in this gluten-
free class with cookbook author and 
Certified Nutrition Educator Hallie 
Klecker. You’ll learn how to make 
hearty, fast, and flavorful meals 
without sacrificing nutrition. On the 
menu: Broccoli-Stuffed Sweet Pota-
toes, Turkey & Apple Hash, Roots 
& Rosemary Muffins, and Dream of 
Cauliflower Soup. All recipes are also 
dairy-free. 

THE HOME CREAMERY: 
CHEDDAR AND GOUDA 
Location: Willy East
Instructor: Linda Conroy
Fee: $22.50 for Owners; $32.50 for 

non-owners
Wednesday, March 18th, 6:00pm–

8:00pm. Join veteran home cheese-
maker Linda Conroy as we learn the 
foundations of making and aging these 
two classic styles of cheese. From 
curd to press to aging “cave,” partici-
pants will learn to make these in their 
own kitchen. Everyone will leave with 
recipes and cheese curds that we make 
in class. 

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN: 
GREEN FOODS!
Location: Willy West
Instructor: Lily Kilfoy
Fee: $10 for kids of Owners; $20 for 
non-owners

Friday, March 20th, 4:30pm–
5:30pm. Join The Kids Chef Lily 
Kilfoy in this class where participants 
will prepare delicious dishes using 
natural ingredients that are the color 
green! Recipes will include Kale 
Chips with Dill Dip and Spinach Cup-
cakes with Cream Cheese Frosting. 
For kids ages 5-8.

SMOOTH MOVES
Location: Willy West
Instructor: Katy Wallace, ND RYT

Wednesday, March 25th, 6:00pm–
8:00pm. Learn how to overcome 
constipation for yourself or a loved 
one (kids included) without the use of 

laxatives and other harsh approaches. 
Katy Wallace, Traditional Naturo-
path of Human Nature, will explain 
what foods, seasonings, and lifestyle 
practices are important for reliev-
ing constipation and addressing the 
underlying imbalances in the digestive 
system.

KNIFE SKILLS AND 
STOCK-MAKING 
Location: Willy East
Instructor: Paul Tseng
Fee: $10 for Owners; $20 for non-
owners

Thursday, March 26th, 6:00pm–
8:00pm. Once your knife skills have 
improved, your cooking will be more 
efficient and more delicious. This 
class will cover how to dice, julienne, 
and chiffonade vegetables and fruits. 
We’ll also discuss how to choose, care 
for, and sharpen knives. Paul will turn 
the vegetable trimmings into a flavor-
ful vegetable stock and sauce, so the 
basic stock making technique will be 
covered. 

THE HOME CREAMERY: 
MOLD-RIPENED CHEESES 
Location: Willy East
Instructor: Linda Conroy
Fee: $22.50 for Owners; $32.50 for 
non-owners. 

Thursday, April 2nd, 6:00pm–

8:00pm. Join veteran home cheese-
maker Linda Conroy as we learn to 
add mold to cheese. We will make and 
sample a simple mold-ripened goat 
cheese that can easily be replicated 
at home. Participants will leave with 
recipes and cheese to finish ripening 
at home. 

PLAN YOUR GARDEN SO 
YOU CAN EAT LOCALLY 
ALL YEAR 
Location: Willy East
Instructor: Megan Cain
Fee: $25 for Owners; $35 for non-
owners

Tuesday, April 7th, 6:00pm–
8:00pm. Want to rely on the grocery 
store less and your vegetable garden 
more for organic produce year round? 
With a little planning you can eat food 
from your garden all year long. Strate-
gically plan your garden with easy to 
grow and store crops, elevate produc-
tion with simple maps and records, 
plant crops so you are harvesting from 
your garden for Christmas dinner, and 
grow more food with less work. 

PLAN YOUR GARDEN 
SO YOU CAN EAT LOCALLY 
ALL YEAR
Location: Willy West
Instructor: Megan Cain
Fee: $25 for Owners; $35 for non-

Rosemary, thyme, 

tomatoes, kale, peppers,

and more. Good things 

for playing in the dirt. 

Seeds, starters, tools 

and more, at Willy East 

and Willy West.

Fresh, local, organic. 
Yours!  

Parsley, sage...

ARBORICULTURE BY
Po Waterdu

ISA/WAA Certified Arborist 

WI-0429A

(608) 697-0693   (920) 296-3666

waterdutreecare.com

Call for our Free 
Visual Tree Hazard Risk Assessment. 

Ensure that your trees are
SAFE, healthy and beautiful.

TRAINED CLIMBER
(no trucks on lawns)

STERILIZED CUTTING
EQUIPMENT

PRUNING LESSONS
AVAILABLE

FLEXIBLE PAYMENT PLANS

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Safety is Our 1st Priority!

Fully Insured

30 + Years Experience

Tree Removal

Shrub Care/Landscaping

Detailed Cleanup

Consulting

Tree Crown Cleaning

Health & Aesthetics 
Pruning

Overgrown Yard 
Restoration

Historic Tree Preservation

Lighting Protection 
Systems

Cable & Bracing

Plant Amnesty

References upon Request
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owners
Wednesday, April 8th, 6:00pm-

8:00pm. Want to rely on the grocery 
store less and your vegetable garden 
more for organic produce year round? 
With a little planning you can eat food 
from your garden all year long. Strate-
gically plan your garden with easy to 
grow and store crops, elevate produc-
tion with simple maps and records, 
plant crops so you are harvesting from 
your garden for Christmas dinner, and 
grow more food with less work. 

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN: 
SPRING ROLLS
Location: Willy West

Instructor: Lily Kilfoy
Fee: $10 for Kids of Owners; $20 for 
non-owners

Friday, April 10th, 4:30pm–
5:30pm. Spring rolls are a delicacy 
found throughout Asia and are made to 
celebrate spring and its fresh seasonal 
vegetables. Join The Kids Chef Lily 
Kilfoy in this class where participants 
will learn to snip, cut and grate as they 
prepare a variety of ingredients to 
make their own roll. For kids ages 5-8.

FEATURED ARTWORK IN THE 
WILLY EAST COMMUNITY 
ROOM 

March through April. Fabu, a 

gifted poet, is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin—Madison with 
one Master’s in African Languages 
and Literature and another Master’s 
in Afro-American Studies. As a 
literary artist, she creates and shares 
poetry reflecting her life spent in 
Memphis, Tennessee, Nairobi, Ke-
nya and Madison, Wisconsin. Fabu 
is currently employed as a private 
consultant in African American cul-
ture and works as a valuable resource 
to organizations wanting to connect 
with communities of color for artistic 
and educational purposes. She served 
as Madison’s Poet Laureate from 
2008–2011. 

       

       

       

	  
Camp Woodbrooke 

Richland Center, Wisconsin 

Simple living, close to nature 	  

	  	  We’re	  a	  small	  camp	  with	  a	  whole	  lot	  to	  offer.	  	  We	  value	  simplicity,	  peace,	  personal	  relationships,	  and	  	  stewardship	  for	  the	  Earth.	  	  Small	  camper	  to	  staff	  ratio.	  	  Traditional	  camp	  activities	  plus	  chickens,	  goats,	  archery,	  woodworking	  and	  wholesome	  family	  style	  meals	  from	  our	  organic	  garden.	  	  Quaker	  leadership.	  	  ACA	  accredited.	  
            Co-ed ages 7-15 
         608-647-8703 	  
www.campwoodbrooke.org	  

	  	  

Ready for your 

next Move?

Choose the team of 

Realtors® who know 

Madison Best, 

for results you expect.
Upgraded Weston Pl Condo!

Walking distance to Hilldale!

    1 bed    |   1 bath
1,025 sq �   | $289,900

Charming Vilas 2-Story!

Blocks to Zoo & Arboretum

4 beds       |   2 baths
1,872 sq �    |  $329,900

Powerful Results.

Real People.
DO SOMETHING NEW

COMING UP – Zentangle,
embroidery, portrait
painting, pastels, and

drawing classes

ART & STITCHERY SUPPLIES, FRAMING,

CLASSES FOR CREATIVE PEOPLE
m–th 10-7, f 10-6, sat 10-5
5928 odana road, madison

608.274.1442 or lynnsofmadison.com
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Wading Through the Sea of 
Fair Trade Standards 

COOPERATIVE SERVICES NEWS

by Kirsten 
Moore, 
Director of 
Cooperative 
Services

W
hen we 
take a 
look at 
what it 

means to have Con-
cern for the Com-
munity (Cooperative 
Principle #7), what 
“community” are we 
talking about? Our 
Co-op is rooted in 
meeting the needs of 
our Owners, and we 
carry products based 
on what you want. It 
is also the Co-op’s 

commitment, as per the seven Coop-
erative Principles, to support producer 
communities who provide for us, and 
in turn provide for you, so that they 
are also provided safe, clean, humane 
and equitable working conditions and 
paid well for their efforts. Purchas-
ing products that follow the fair trade 
model is one way to gauge how we 
value the people who make the bounty 
we bring home to our families pos-
sible.

Purchasing something that sup-
ports those values and commitments 
can be complicated, as there is a vari-
ety of ways companies can show how 
they care for their producers, and not 
all criteria for fairly traded products 
are the same or as stringent. Here’s 
some information about what to look 
for while you read the labels on what 
you choose to buy.

SUSTAINABILITY CLAIMS
The United Nations Conference 

on Trade and Development (UNC-
TAD) has a portal on their website 
dedicated to “sustainability claims,” 
or branding terms and labels placed on 
products and services that incorporate 
certain sustainability practices into the 
production, processing, manufactur-
ing, and export of their products. Fair 

trade is one of the ways that compa-
nies can tell you what they care about 
when they are making things to sell 
to you. Sometimes companies assess 
their sustainability on their own, and 
sometimes companies will pay a pri-
vate party to provide a specific label 
indicating that their company satis-
fies or exceeds certain criteria. None 
of the standards out there address an 
identical set of issues or give equal 
emphasis to definitions of quality, and 
that can make your shopping choices 
difficult.

FAIR TRADE MODEL
Companies that practice fair 

trade value all the participants on the 
trade chain, and strive to ensure that 
all stakeholders, including you (the 
consumer) and the small farmer, are 
empowered as active participants in 
setting the priorities for the global 
marketplace. Generally, product pric-
ing is based on the cost of sustainable 
production and providing an equi-
table income that supports the true 
cost of living in developing regions 
where products you enjoy are made. 
The concept is simple: everyone who 
participates in making the goods that 
enrich our lives deserves to be paid 
as best as possible for their efforts 
so that they, too, can lead healthy, 
quality lives. Adherence to fair trade 
practices is voluntary and requires 
constant engagement and evaluation. 
UNCTAD outlines three objectives 
of the fair trade model: “sustainable 
development with a social-economic 
emphasis, fair access to markets with 
a focus on sustainable production 
and improved living conditions for 
small scale producers and farmers, 
and professionalism of processes 
in order to improve quality and the 
value of the product.” To make the 
claim that a product is fair trade, a 
company must be able to trace and 

transparently indicate their flow of 
goods and finances, comply with both 
national labor laws and international 
labor conventions, and meet basic 
environmental standards relating to 
soil and water management, energy 
and chemical usage, and promotion 
of biodiversity. 

VALUE IN THE SUPPLY 
CHAIN

What creates value for everyone 
in the supply chain? How do we know 
what we are paying for promotes eco-
nomic equity, sustainability, and qual-
ity of life? Embracing fair trade means 
that a company gives their stake-
holders opportunity for participatory 
decision-making; supports the right to 
organize labor; has transparent prac-
tices; provides better work conditions 
free of discrimination; ensures access 
to fair housing, water, social services, 
and education; provides job safety 
training; monitors environmental prac-
tices; promotes consumer awareness 
and engagement with their produc-
ers; and assesses all of these practices 
either independently or via third-party 
to ensure fair trade standards are met 
annually. Also noteworthy: many 
companies that make fair trade claims 
and commit to fair trade practices are 
cooperatives themselves and/or sup-
port democratically controlled/coop-
erative producers. Producers, manu-
facturers, importers and exporters, 
retailers, and specific products can all 
make fair trade claims. Common prod-
ucts you may see at the Co-op bear-
ing fair trade claims include coffee, 
cocoa, sugar, tea, bananas, avocados, 
pineapples, mangoes, nuts, fruit juices, 
cotton, and palm oil. Some products 
may also have fair trade labeling due 
to the use of a certain amount of fair 
trade ingredients.  

THIRD-PARTY 
CERTIFICATIONS

Third-party fair trade certifications 
can be confusing, and much of that 
stems from controversy within the last 
decade over who can be included in 
fair trade certification. In this round-
up of the symbols and certifications 
you might find on a product label, we 
attempt to clarify some of the distinc-
tions.

Fairtrade Labelling Organizations 
International (FLO)

Since 1997, FLO has represented 
the world’s largest and most recog-
nized fair trade system. Around the 
world there are over 27,000 products 
bearing the “Fairtrade Mark.” FLO-
CERT is the independent certifier the 
FLO uses to ensure producer com-
pliance with FLO’s internationally 
agreed upon standards. The standards 

are based in common principles such 
as social development: allowing 
producers to bring products to mar-
ket, requiring access to democratic 
decision-making and participation, 
social rights and security for workers, 
and freedom of workforce associa-
tion; economic development: paying 
set amounts to cover both sustain-
able production and investment in the 
quality of worker lives, and access to 
pre-financing to promote development 
and entrepreneurship; environmental 
development: promotion of environ-
mentally sound agricultural prac-
tices and providing higher prices for 
organic production; and prohibition of 
forced or child labor. Cooperators and 
access to organized labor options are 
also important for this certification. 
Small producer organizations are re-
quired to be comprised of small farms 
who distribute profits democratically 
and equally among all the organiza-
tion’s members. Producers who rely 
on hired labor are required to allow 
freedom of association and collective 
bargaining if the workers so choose as 
well as equitable working conditions 
for all workers.

Fair Trade USA (formerly TransFair 
USA)

Founded in 1998 by the Institute 
for Agricultural Trade Policy (IATP), 
Fair Trade USA is the first and largest 

co-op

willy street co-op
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certifier of fair trade in the United 
States. In addition to their label, Fair 
Trade USA also has a Fair Trade 

Finder 
social and 
mobile 
app to help 
consumers 
find their 
certified 
products. 
All of their 
certifica-

tions are rooted in the following 
principles: empowerment, economic 
development, social responsibility, 
and environmental stewardship. Fair 
Trade USA partners with Scientific 
Certification Systems (SCS Global 
Services) to provide certification and 
compliance assessments. Originally 
a member of FLO, Fair Trade USA 
severed ties in 2011 due to conflict-
ing ideas regarding the scalability of 
the fair trade market share and who 
can or cannot be certified in fair trade. 
According to GOOD and the New 
York Times, Fair Trade USA wanted 
more fair trade in the US marketplace 
and resolved to expand the quantity, 
variety, and size of growers that could 
become fair trade certified while also 
reducing the percentage of ingredients 
that had to be sourced fair trade in or-
der to earn their fair trade label. This, 
in turn, would allow more companies 
to be rewarded for their principles 
and help more consumers participate 
in the fair trade movement. In order 
to allow for more large growers and 
corporations to qualify, Fair Trade 
USA’s social, economic, and envi-
ronmental criteria place less emphasis 
on democratically organized small 
producers and involvement in coop-
eratives. After Fair Trade USA left 
the FLO, Fairtrade America became 
the US representative for the interna-
tional certifying body, using the FLO 
Fairtrade Mark. Products that bear the 
FLO certification may also certify as 
Fair Trade USA. 

Fair for Life/Institute of Mar-
ketecology (IMO)

The Institute for Marketecology 
has been an international certification 
body since 1990, and in 2006, they 
began to include social and fair trade 
criteria in what is called their “Fair 

for Life” program. Fair for Life also 
allows larger growers and produc-
ers to be certified, and goes beyond 
Fair Trade USA’s and Fairtrade 
America’s standards by incorporating 
FLO standards, International Labor 
Organization conventions, and the 
social criteria for the International 
Federation of Organic Agricultural 
Movements into certification. In ad-
dition to adhering to FLO standards, 
companies either need to be certified 
to an organic standard or meet specific 
production benchmarks for water con-
servation and energy, ecosystem, and 
waste management. They have around 
80 organizations certified worldwide. 
Fair for Life means “long-term and 
trusting cooperation between partners, 
transparent price setting negotiations 
and prices, including a Fair Trade 
Premium, that allow for social devel-
opment of concerned communities.” 
The fair trade principles are further 
applied to domestic and regional trade 
by requiring ethical working condi-
tions across the entire trade chain. 

Small Producer Symbol (SPP)
Launched in 2006 by the Latin 

American and Caribbean Network 
of Small Fair Trade Producers, the 
SPP Symbol shows support for the 

“products and values of small farm-
ers and artisans looking for better 
exchange conditions and fair trade.” 
The certifying arm for the SPP is 
the Foundation of Organized Small 
Producers, who works with profes-
sional entities that independently and 
reliably certify compliance with the 
Symbol’s standards seeking participa-
tive democracy, self-management, 
collectivity, solidarity, justice, equity, 
transparency, trust, plurality, respect 
for local cultures, dignified living, 
small-scale production, direct trad-
ing, quality, sustainable prices, strong 
local economies, local added value, 
respect for mother nature, and respect 
for health. Currently, 63 producers are 
certified to label their products with 
the SPP Symbol. 

FAIR TRADE WITH  
NO LABEL

Some companies trading and 
distributing fairly produced products 
don’t display, and may not even seek 
third party certifications, because 
the current certifications don’t fully 

symbolize who they are and what their 
companies stand for. A symbol can 
also be misinterpreted to mean that the 
work that went into receiving the right 
to bear the symbol is already done 
even though fair trade is a long-term 
commitment. These companies would 
rather tout the transparency of their 
supply chains and commitment to 
sustainability right on their websites 
and packaging so that you know for 
sure what product you are getting, 
how it was produced fairly, and who 
took part in making that product pos-
sible. This method forces the company 
to remain committed to the work of 
the fair trade movement, so that we do 
not see a regression in the successes 
already achieved for the small farmer, 
for cooperation among producers and 
sectors, and a diversified marketplace.

HOW DO I KNOW FOR 
SURE I AM SUPPORTING 
MY VALUES?

All fair trade businesses, produc-
ers, and farmers are more committed 
to social and environmental sustain-
ability and economic diversity than 
the average. Deciding to purchase fair 
trade regardless of who certifies the 
product makes a positive difference in 
the global economy. That said, like all 
product and brand claims, sustainabil-
ity claims and certifications are not 

as easy to navigate as they should be. 
Reading labels is still the consumer’s 
best practice. Although your Co-op 
evaluates fair trade claims when con-
sidering bringing in a product, reading 
labels and staying informed is the best 
way to select products that symbol-
ize your values. Many excellent fair 
trade producers and products are being 
featured this month at the Co-op for 
their jobs well done, be it via meeting 
the criteria to tout the labels of certain 
standards, or by just having and 
displaying great, transparent partner-
ships and practices all through the 
supply chain. So read up! Learn about 
trade, the supply chain, cooperation, 
and work conditions and find out what 
all those symbols out there look like. 
We hope we can continue to help you 
learn about the various sustainability 
claims companies can make, and help 
you decide which ones are right for 
you and your family’s table. 

Special thanks to Equal Ex-
change’s Lucas Fowler for contribut-
ing information for this article. 

Fair Trade
Focus in March
Look for signs throughout 
the stores that identify our 
many fair trade products. 

For more information about 

what fair trade means 

and the differences 

between certifying 

organizations, see 

the article on page 8.
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PRODUCE NEWS 

 Fair Trade Bananas

by Megan 
Minnick, 
Purchasing 
Director

I
t’s easy to take 
bananas for 
granted. They’re 
far and away the 

top selling item in 
the Produce depart-
ment—always ex-
pected to be in stock, 
the perfect yellow 
color, and inexpen-
sive. Yet the supply 
chain that brings 
them here is by far 
the most elaborate of 
any fruit or vegetable 
we sell—they’re 

grown in tropical regions, shipped 
thousands of miles, and then mechani-
cally ripened in high-tech ripening 
rooms. How is it that a fruit that has 
to be so intensively managed is also 
consistently the cheapest and most 
abundant? 

A SINISTER SIDE
Turns out there’s a sinister side to 

the banana trade. Historically and up 
to the present day, large banana corpo-
rations have consistently suppressed 
workers’ rights and wages, shown 
a disregard for workers’ health by 
using unsafe amounts of agricultural 
chemicals, and bullied governments in 
banana producing countries in order to 
keep banana prices low.

Worldwide, a little over 33 bil-
lion pounds of bananas are exported 
annually, making them the world’s 5th 
most traded commodity (after grains, 
sugar, chocolate, and coffee). Despite 
the enormity of this trading volume, 
only five multinational corporations 
control 80% of the global banana 
supply. These corporations have been 
extremely successful in suppressing 

the price: Even at their absurdly cheap 
retail prices, on average, only about 
20% of the price consumers pay for 
bananas gets back to their country of 
origin. 

FAIRLY TRADED
In 2014, Willy Street Co-op sold 

about 403,000 pounds of bananas. 
Though this represents a tiny fraction 
of the world’s supply, we’re com-
mitted to doing our part to push the 
industry to be more equitable towards 
farmers. That’s why, 99% of the time, 
you’ll find nothing but fairly traded, 
organically grown bananas on our 
shelves.

EQUAL EXCHANGE &  
FAIR TRADE USA

In order to ensure consistent sup-
ply, we purchase fair trade organics 
bananas from two sources: Equal 
Exchange and Fair Trade USA. Both 
companies are actively working to 
develop alternate supply chains, 
ensure good working conditions, and 
offer a fair trade price premium to 
their growers. For relatively small 
organizations like these to go up 
against the likes of Chiquita and Dole 
is no small task—they need commit-
ted and consistent partners (like us!) 
in order to gain even a small foothold 
in the banana market. By supporting 
fair trade, we’re helping create new 
possibilities for banana farmers and 
the potential for big change in the 
global supply chain. 

The biggest difference between 
the two types of fairly traded ba-
nanas we sell is that while Equal 
Exchange only works with small 
scale farmer cooperatives, Fair 
Trade USA works with cooperatives 

and plantations. Though workers don’t 
own the plantations, Fair Trade USA 
has standards that ensure workers 
have a healthy and just work environ-
ment, a living wage, and a voice in 
deciding how the fair trade premiums 
are spent. For more detailed informa-
tion on these two banana programs, 
visit  www.fairtradeusa.org (Fair 
Trade USA) and www.beyondthepeel.
com (Equal Exchange).

PRICE
One last thing I should mention: 

Willy Street Co-op’s price on bananas. 
Supporting supply chains that offer 
living wages to farmers and plantation 
workers doesn’t come without a cost, 
and as these costs continue to rise, so 
must our price. 

Most grocery stores treat bananas 
as a “loss leader,” a product that is 
sold at very low margins in order to 
keep the retail price low and bring 
customers in the door. For years, 
we’ve followed this practice and ab-
sorbed cost increases in order to keep 
our fair trade banana price at 99¢/lb. 

As prices continue to rise, we’ve 
reached the point, if we are going to 
stick with our fair trade convictions 
that we need to raise our price. It’s not 
a decision we take lightly; we be-
lieve, and we hope you agree, that the 
knowledge that your food was raised 
by people who were compensated 
fairly for their labor is worth an extra 
few pennies.

The only 

Iyengar yoga studio 

in Madison

See our class schedule at: 
Yogacoop.com

 812 EAST DAYTON ST. SUITE 200

Unique co-op structure
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I
n 2013, Willy 
Street Co-op 
introduced a 
new cashew to 

our bulk aisle. Our 
friends at Equal 
Exchange had pro-
vided us with qual-
ity organic coffee, 
chocolate, bananas, 
and tea from their 
network of small-
scale farms for de-
cades, and they were 
looking to crack into 
the nut industry. 

A DIFFICULT NUT TO 
CRACK

Cashews are the world’s third 
largest nut crop—with 1.2 mil-
lion people directly involved in the 
industry. The bulk of the world’s 
cashews are produced in Southern 
Asia, Eastern and Western Africa, and 
Brazil. A very labor-intensive crop, 
cashews need to be shelled by hand 
in order for the nut to remain whole. 
Workers—who are paid by volume of 
shelled cashews, not by the hour—are 
subjected to burns on their hands due 
to a caustic liquid the nuts produce. 
They work for long hours, suffering 
arthritis and back pain due to work-
ing in the same position all day. Often 
working on large plantations, they 
unfortunately don’t see much of the 
profits made on their cashews. 

OF A CASHEW CO-OP IN 
EL SALVADOR 

Situated on the mouth of the 
Lempa River on a small island called 
Montecristo in southern El Salvador, 
the Aprainores cashew cooperative 

GROCERY NEWS

Gettin’ Nutty the 
Fair Trade Way

by Melissa 
Reiss, 
Purchasing 
Assistant

was formed by twenty-five farmers 
in 2002 following a twelve-year-
long civil war that shook the coun-
try. 

In 2005, despite gaining some 
attention from fair trade organiza-
tions in the north and selling their 
first container of cashews to the UK, 
Aprainores racked up debt and was 
unable to pay the farmers that made 
up the cooperative. 

With mounting debt and other 
internal issues, the general manager 
left the co-op. Alex Flores took over 
as General Manager and, along with 
the now 55 members, turned the or-
ganization around. They began pay-
ing back debts in addition to becom-
ing certified organic and fair trade. 
They built a processing plant, and 
had steady buyers who were paying 
them fair prices for their cashews.

In 2012, small-scale supporting 
worker-cooperative Equal Exchange 
was sent a sample, and one taste was 
all it took for them to purchase every 
last pound they could of that years’ 
harvest. 

CASHEWS MEET CO-OPS
Equal Exchange supplemented 

their cashew procurement from 
Aprainores with another co-op in In-
dia to have a year-round supply for 
grocery co-ops in the United States.

On Valentines Day 2013, the 
first shipment of cashews from 
Aprainores left Equal Exchange’s 
Portland warehouse, spreading the 
love to a handful of grocery co-ops 
they partnered with to debut the new 
offering. They sold out within three 
months.

Equal Exchange doubled their 
purchase that year, but mother 

nature had other plans. During the 
growing season, El Salvador was 
hit with a storm producing winds 
that knocked all the budding fruit 
to the ground before it had a chance 
to fully ripen, eliminating seventy 
percent of the yield. 

GROWING. TOGETHER.
In 2014, Equal Exchange rolled 

out their Grow Together fund. The 
mission: to build a better supply 
chain. By working directly with 
farmer co-ops and linking them to 
supportive grocery co-ops and their 
shoppers here in the US, the chain 
becomes shorter—and stronger. 
Farmers are paid a higher, more sta-
ble income, while improving work-
ing conditions and sustainability on 
the farm. The first recipient of Equal 
Exchange’s Grow Together funding 
was Aprainores. In the wake of their 
monumental loss, it allowed for the 
building of a nursery for 7,000 ca-
shew seedlings to supplement the ag-
ing trees that had seen damage in the 
storm. In August of that year, shoots 
from healthy cashew trees were 
grafted onto the seedlings. These 
new trees should be fully productive 
in three to four years. 

COOPERATION AMONG 
COOPERATIVES

Cooperative principle number 
six states that cooperatives serve 
their members most effectively and 
strengthen the cooperative move-
ment by working together through 
local, national, regional and interna-
tional structures. With each purchase 
of cashews from our bulk bin—or 
Equal Exchange chocolate bar, or 
coffee—you are helping to maintain 
a shorter, stronger supply chain. 

Willy Street Co-op shoppers 
bought over 5,500 pounds of Equal 
Exchange cashews in 2014. Together 
we help to support small farmers by 
improving working conditions and 
giving workers a fair wage. And that 
ain’t nuttin’ short of amazing.

Call Now 
608-268-5751 

 In Oregon, Wisconsin 
 

Co-op Members, Organic Wisconsinites, 
Family Men. Practicing estate planning 

and probate law since 1999. 

100% local-sourced 

Trusts 
Wills 

Probate Services 
 

Estate Planning and Administration 
Asset Protection 

Nursing Home Expense Planning 

Nelson Donovan    Dan Krause 

Grass-Fed Attorneys 

Housecalls Available 
(Additional Charge Applies) 

Get your affairs in order.  Protect your 
assets.  Disinherit that special someone. 

Donation Hotline: 608.663.1191 for pick-up

Odana Rd. 608.442.9919 & Monona Dr. 608.661.2813  

ReModel ReUse ReStore
Give building materials a second life 

when you donate and shop.

Our East location has moved 
to Monona Drive.

restoredane.org 

Carlos & Sara Alvarado

1914 Monroe St | 608.251.6600

TheAlvaradoGroup.com 

HOME
i s  where

YOUR
STORY
BEGINS
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I 
don’t know 
about you, 
but when I’m 
shopping for 

my family, there 
are always two fac-
tors competing in 
my mind: price and 
quality. Of course 
I want to choose 
the most healthful 
options available. 
I want delicious, 
nourishing, whole, 
organic food that 

I can trust to be safe. On the other 
hand, I have a budget that I have to 
work within. Trying to balance these 
factors can be a real challenge no 
matter where you shop. I personally 
struggle with it when shopping for 
my family, and it’s something we 
always keep in mind as we decide 
what products to carry at the Co-op.

A NEW PROGRAM
This month, we’re introducing 

a new program, IDEALS, aimed to 
help us all do the balancing act just 
a little more easily. The IDEALS 
program will replace our old ESP 
(Everyday Sale Price) items.  
IDEALS will cover roughly the same 
number and type of staple items that 
the ESPs did, and will only include 
the high quality and organic natural 
foods you’ve come to expect from 
Willy Street Co-op.

PRICING
IDEALS will, on average, be 

priced lower than ESPs were and un-
like the ESPs, which were sales that 
could change quarterly,  
IDEALS prices will be regular 
prices, not sales with end dates. Like 
ESPs, IDEALS will be available to 
Co-op Owners and non-owners alike 

(non-owners still pay the 5% sur-
charge).

How are we managing to offer 
even lower prices without compro-
mising quality? One big factor is 
the relatively new Field Day line of 
products. You may have seen Field 
Day in our stores in the last year 
or so. This is a brand that is being 
developed by our largest grocery 
distributor, United Natural Foods 
(UNFI) to help independent natural 
foods stores and co-ops stay compet-
itive in a marketplace that is increas-
ingly being dominated by large chain 
stores with huge buying power.

In order to get the prices down, 
UNFI is partnering with a select 
group of manufacturers that are al-
ready producing high quality natural 
and organic food. In most cases, 
Field Day products come off of the 
same production lines as the other 
name brand organic products we sell, 
but by cutting out the middle-man, 
UNFI is able to bring costs down 
significantly. 

To get the best pricing to our 
Owners and customers, we’re drop-
ping our margins on the IDEALS 
products even further, giving you 
what is without a doubt the absolute 
best price you’ll find for high quality 
organic and natural foods.

Many, but not all, of the IDEALS 
products we’ve chosen will be Field 
Day brand. There are some areas 
where we feel other brands represent 
the best quality for the best price, 
and Field Day doesn’t offer some 
types of staple products that we feel 
are important to have represented in 
the IDEALS program. 

Look for IDEALS signs in the 
store this month! For a full list of the 
new IDEALS items and prices, see 
the full page ad on page 16 of this 
edition of the Reader.

Introducing IDEALS, Which 
Replaces our ESP Sales  
Program

by Megan 
Minnick, 
Purchasing 
Director

WHAT DO YOUR

CHIP gifts
accomplish?

They help
Community Shares of Wisconsin

and its 68 member nonprofits.

CHIP gifts are 1% of your bill,
 or 10 cents on a $10 purchase.

The Community CHIP™ program is part of  
Community Shares of Wisconsin—your gift can be tax deductible.

Learn more at www.communityshares.com

Thank you!

Thanks to Nuestro Mundo Inc, students at Nuestro Mundo 

School (NMS, which is a public school) speak Spanish daily. 

One student, Sylvia, traveled with her family to a small 

Mexican village and met 

a new friend. Sylvia said, 

“It was easy to make friends 

with Mia because I could 

understand her.” At NMS 

kids are exposed to Hispanic 

culture—plus the skills to be 

a good global citizen.

The Center for Family Policy and Practice advocates 

for more data from state and federal policymakers to 

find out whether child support debt collection falls 

disproportionately on African Americans. CFPP hopes that 

the data will guide policymakers in creating an equitable 

system for the sake of all families.

Clean Wisconsin has been at the forefront in advocating 

for the banning of non-biodegradable, plastic microbeads 

in products sold in Wisconsin. (Some national 

manufacturers are stripping 

microbeads from personal 

care products.) Microbeads 

have been found in our lakes 

and rivers, and inside fish. 

The Wisconsin Legislature is 

slated to vote on this soon.
Photo from 5 Gyres
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A l l  S p e c i a l s  S u b j e c t  t o  Av a i l a b i l i t y.  S a l e s  Q u a n t i t i e s  L i m i t e d .

march

co-op deals: March 18–31

Health & Wellness

Health & Wellness

co-op deals: March 4–17

GARDEN OF LIFE 
kind organics 
men’s and 
women’s once 
daily 

$19.49/tx

30 tab • was $25.29/tx

TEA TREE THERAPY 
tea tree oil 

$4.99/tx

.5 oz • was $6.29/tx

ANDALOU NATURALS
age-defying 
treatment 
shampoo or 
conditioner

$6.99/tx

11.5 oz • was $9.29/tx

CLEARLY  NATURAL 
glycerine soap  
All Kinds on Sale!

$1.33/tx

4 oz • was $1.99/tx

NORDIC NATURALS 

vitamin d3 
gummies

$10.99/tx

60 pc • was $13.49/tx

TOPRICIN 
pain relief and 
healing cream

$10.00/tx

2 oz • was $13.79/tx

WELEDA 
pomegranate 
regenerating 
hand cream 

$7.99/tx

1.7 oz • was $11.79/tx

RAINBOW LIGHT 
complete 
b-complex

$10.99/tx

90 tab • was $17.99/tx

NATURE’S GATE
toothpaste 
All Kinds on Sale!

$3.99/tx

5-6 oz  • was $5.49/tx

MEGA FOOD 
extinguish 

$22.99/tx

60 ct • was $32.49/tx

OREGON’S WILD 
HARVEST
organic nettle 

$14.99/tx

90 ct • was $20.49/tx

NATURAL FACTORS
ultimate 
probiotic 12/12 
formula

$19.99/tx

60 cap • was $29.99/tx

BOIRON
optique 1 
eye drops

$5.99/tx

10 pc • was $6.49/tx

ACURE  
moroccan argan 
oil+argan stem cell 
shampoo 

$7.99/tx

8 oz • was $9.99/tx

ALBA BOTANICA 
kid’s mineral 
sunscreen spf 30

$6.99/tx

4 oz • was $10.79/tx

NUBIAN HERITAGE 
bar soap 
All Kinds on Sale!  

$2.99/tx

5 oz • was $4.79/tx

ECO-DENT  
tooth powder 
All Kinds on Sale!

$4.99/tx

2 oz • was $7.29/tx

SHIKAI 
hair spray

$5.99/tx

8 oz • was $8.49/tx

Our weekly Owner Rewards specials will now only be listed in an in-store fl yer, on our website or be available 

by email. We are doing this to be able to be more fl exible with our sales and offer better sale pricing. For more 

information, including how to sign up for the email fl yer, see willystreet.coop/Owner-Rewards.
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A l l  S p e c i a l s  S u b j e c t  t o  Av a i l a b i l i t y.  S a l e s  Q u a n t i t i e s  L i m i t e d .T h e  s p e c i a l s  o n  t h i s  p a g e  a re  v a l i d  M a rc h  4 – 1 7

PACIFIC NATURAL 
FOODS
alternative milks
Almond, Hazelnut, Oat

$2.39
32 oz • was $3.19-3.29

ALEXIA
sweet potato 
fries
All Kinds on Sale!

$2.99
20 oz • was $3.99

UPTON’S NATURALS 
seitan
All Kinds on Sale!

$3.49
8 oz • was $3.99

ORGANIC VALLEY
organic baby 
swiss cheese

$5.79
8 oz • was: $6.79

TANKA BAR
bars and bites
Buffalo Cran,  Apple Orange Peel

$1.99
1 oz • was $2.49

NATURE’S PATH
organic frozen 
waffles
All Kinds on Sale! 

$5.00/for 2

7.4-7.5 oz • was $6.58/for 2

GLUTINO
gluten-free 
crackers
Cheddar, Multigrain, Vegetable

$3.39
4.4 oz • was $4.79

NEWMAN’S OWN 
ORGANICS
fig newmans
All Kinds on Sale!

$3.39
10 oz • was $4.79

STONYFIELD FARM
organic 
greek yogurt
All Kinds on Sale!

$3.00/for 2

5.3 oz • was $3.98/for 2

RUDI’S ORGANIC 
BAKERY
super seeded 
bread

$3.99
24 oz • was $4.99

BIONATURAE
organic 
pasta
All Kinds (except Lasagna) on Sale!

$1.99
16 oz • was $2.49

ORGANIC INDIA
tulsi tea
All Kinds on Sale!

$3.39
18 bags • was $4.99

SALPICA
salsa
All Kinds on Sale!

$6.00/for 2

16 oz  • was $7.98/for 2

EVOL
frozen burritos
All Kinds on Sale!

$1.99
6 oz • was $2.79

UNCLE MATT’S 
ORGANIC
organic 
orange juice

$5.69
59 oz • was $6.99

EARTH FRIENDLY
dishmate
All Kinds on Sale!

$2.69/tx

25 oz • was $3.49/tx

TANDOOR CHEF
naan pizza
All Kinds on Sale!

$4.00/for 2

7.4-8.5 oz • was $5.58/for 2

SEVENTH 
GENERATION
chlorine-free 
diapers
Stages 1-6

$10.99/tx

20-40 pc • was $12.29/tx

co-op deals: March 4–17

Our weekly Owner Rewards specials will now only be listed in an in-stor

website or be available by email. We are doing this to be ab

our sales and offer better sale pricing. For mor

for the email fl yer, see willystreet.coop/Owner-Re
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WHOLESOME 
SWEETENERS
organic 
brown sugar
Dark, Light

$3.99
24 oz •  was $5.49

PACIFIC NATURAL 
FOODS
organic broth
All Kinds on Sale!

$5.00/for 2

32 oz • was $7.98/for 2

T h e  s p e c i a l s  o n  t h i s  p a g e  a re  v a l i d  M a rc h  1 8 – 3 1A l l  S p e c i a l s  S u b j e c t  t o  Av a i l a b i l i t y.  S a l e s  Q u a n t i t i e s  L i m i t e d .

CASCADIAN FARM
organic 
frozen fruit 
All Kinds on Sale!

$6.00/for 2

8-10 oz • was $7.58/for 2

R.W. KNUDSEN
juice blends
Pineapple Coconut, Cherry Cider, 

Mango Peach

$2.69
32 oz • was $3.99

BLUE DIAMOND
almond breeze
All Kinds on Sale!

$2.99
64 oz • was $3.49

LIVING HARVEST
coconut 
hemp milk

$2.29
32 oz • was $2.49

nature’s path
organic 
granola bars 
All Kinds on Sale!

$2.99
6.2-7.4 oz • was $4.79

GARDEN OF EATIN
tortilla chips
All Kinds on Sale!

$3.99
16 oz • was $5.29

MARY’S GONE 
CRACKERS
gluten-free 
crackers 
All Kinds on Sale!

$3.69
5.5-6.5 oz • was $5.19

FIELD DAY
organic beans
All Kinds on Sale!

$5.00/for 4

15 oz • was $5.96/for 4

AMY’S
frozen indian 
samosa wrap

$5.00/for 2

5-5.5 oz • was $5.98-6.38/for 2

MOUNTIAN HIGH 
ORGANICS
organic bulk 
black turtle 
beans

$2.29/lb

Rndm wt • was $2.49/lb

KOYO
ramen
All Kinds on Sale!

89¢

2-2.1 oz  • was $1.19

UDI’S 
gluten-free 
cookies
All Kinds on Sale!

$3.99
9.17 oz • was $5.29

BOB’S RED MILL
organic flour
All Kinds on Sale!

$5.39
80 oz • was $7.29

CASCADIAN FARM
organic frozen 
vegetables
All Kinds on Sale!

$4.00/for 2

10 oz • was $4.98-5.58/for 2

ALDEN’S 
organic 
ice cream 
All Kinds on Sale!

$4.99
48 oz • was $7.19

CLIF BAR
kit’s organic 
bars  
All Kinds on Sale!

$5.00/for 4

1.62-1.69 oz • was $8.76/for 4

co-op deals: March 18–31

w only be listed in an in-store fl yer, on our 

e doing this to be able to be more fl exible with 

or more information, including how to sign up 

eet.coop/Owner-Rewards-change.
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Simple Soyman

Plain Firm Tofu 

$1.99
16 oz.

Willy Street Co-op

Basic Multi 

$11.99+tx
90 tablets

Organic Avocados

2 for $3.00

Willy Street Co-op

Children’s Chewable 
Bengal Bites Multi

$12.99+tx
120 tablets

Alaffia

Everyday Shea Fair 
Trade Shampoo or 
Conditioner 
All varieties

$9.99+tx
32 oz.

Earth Friendly

Dishmate Natural  
Dish Liquid 
All varieties

$3.49+tx
25 fl. oz.

Alaffia

Fair Trade  Authentic  
Black Soap 
All varieties

$13.99+tx
32 oz.

Field Day

Organic  
Canned Beans
Black Beans, Pinto Beans, 
Kidney Beans, Garbanzo 
Beans

$1.49
15 oz.

Wisconsin Meadows

100% Local  
Grass-Fed 
Ground Beef 
Lean or Extra Lean

$6.99/lb.
Random weight

Tea Tree Therapy

Tea Tree with Baking 
Soda Toothpaste 

$3.99+tx
5 oz.

Cedar Grove

Locally Prepared 
Mild White Cheddar 
Cheese 

$5.99/lb.
Random weight

Annie’s Homegrown

Shells and Real Aged 
Cheddar Mac & Cheese 
Made with organic pasta 

variety only

$1.99
6 oz.

Willy Street Co-op

Locally Prepared  
Toffee Cookie 

99¢
1 piece

Willy Street Co-op

Vitamin D3 2000 IU 
Softgel 

$8.29+tx
120 softgels

Natural Factors

Chewable  
500mg Mixed Fruit  
Vitamin C 

$7.99+tx
90 tablets

Field Day

Organic Broth 
All Varieties

$2.49
32 oz.

Organic Valley

Organic Unsalted 
Sweet Cream  
Butter Quarters 

$4.99
16 oz.

Organic Valley

Organic 2%  
Reduced Fat Milk 

$4.19
64 fl. oz.

Nature’s Path

Organic Flax Plus 
Red Berry Crunch 
Cereal 

$4.19
10.5 oz.

Lundberg

Organic  
Bulk White  
Basmati Rice 

$2.29/lb.
Random weight

Earth Friendly

Ultra Ecos Free and 
Clear Laundry  
Detergent

$10.99+tx
100 fl. oz.

Field Day

Organic  
Pasta Sauce 
Tomato Basil, Italian Herb, 

Roasted Garlic, Marinara

$2.79
26 oz.

Field Day

Organic  
Canned Vegetables
Super Sweet Corn, Fancy 

Peas, Cut Green Beans

$1.79
15 oz.

Field Day

Organic Apple Juice 

$6.99
64 fl. oz.

Field Day

Bath Tissue 

$7.99+tx
12-pack

Field Day

Organic Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil 

$9.99
33.8 oz.

Field Day

Organic  
Peanut Butter 
All  varieties

$4.99
18 oz.

Tipi Produce

5 lb. Bag of  
100% Local 

Organic Carrots

$6.99
5 lb. bag

Organic  
Navel Oranges 

$1.99/lb.
Random weight

Bell & Evans

All-Natural 3-5 lb. 
Fryer Chicken 

$2.99/lb.
Random weight

Willow Creek Farm

100% Local Free 
Range Pork Shoulder 
Roast

$6.99/lb.
Random weight

Field Day

Organic Baked Beans 
Vegetarian, Maple Baked 

with Onion

$1.49
15 oz.

Field Day

Organic Refried 
Beans 
Vegetarian Pinto, Low-Fat

$1.49
15 oz.

Alaffia

Everyday Shea Fair 
Trade Shea Butter

$11.79+tx
11 oz.

Natural Factors

RxOmega-3 Factors 
Fish Oil EPA 400mg 
DHA 200mg

$18.99+tx
120 caplets

Introducing...

IDEALS: our best quality  

products at our best prices.

This program will replace our ESP sales program 

starting on March 2. Watch for signs in the store! 

Alaffia

Everyday Shea  
Fair Trade Foaming 
Hand Soap
All varieties

$4.49+tx
18 oz.

Organic  
Green  Kale

$1.99/ea.
1 bunch
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BEE’S WRAP 
The beeswax and cloth food storage alternative! Looking for an 

alternative to plastic wrap? Look no further; we now have this inge-
nious, reusable, and effective storage solution. It comes in multiple 
sizes for every need. Available at East and West.

SORECI HAIR BARRETTES 
Metal Barrettes made in the USA. Functional and fashionable, it 

makes a great gift! Available at East and West.

VERIDITAS HYDROSOLS 
The same quality, purity, and transparency you’ve come to enjoy 

from Veriditas essential oils, now find them with their hydrosols. So 
pure they can be taken internally, with the city and country of origin 
right on the label. Add one to your face care regimen! Available at 
East and West.

GARDEN OF LIFE ORGANIC PLANT PROTEIN 
Certified organic, Non-GMO Project verified, vegan, free of dairy, 

gluten and soy. Each serving gives you 15 grams of protein. Low sugar 
and low calorie. Available in Vanilla, Chocolate, Coffee and Energy. 
Available at East and West.

OREGON’S WILD HARVEST 
A family owned, whole plant supplement company out of Oregon. 

They have a great selection of organic herbs prepared in small batches 
and tested for potency and purity. Available at East and West. 

EVAN HEALY WHIPPED SHEA BUTTER FOR LIPS 
The ultimate in moisture and protection for lips. Certified organic. 

Available at East and West.

THE FOOD MOVEMENT SUPER HEMP CBD 
A safe and legal dietary supplement providing Cannabidiol (CBD), a 

now famous component of the Cannabis plant, known for its medicinal 
uses. It contains 0.00% THC. Available at East and West.

EARTH BALANCE MAC N CHEESE
Earth Balance has been the gold standard in alternative dairy for 

years, from spreads to chips to dressings, so it makes perfect sense they 
now have a Mac N Cheese that rivals even the best our dairy state can 
offer. This completely plant-based meal is non-GMO, as well as dairy- 
and lactose-free. Dress it up with some tuna and olives and you have 
the perfect lunch. Choose from Cheddar or White Cheddar. Available at 
East and West in our packaged grocery aisles.

FIELD ROAST VEGAN CHEESE
Say hello to Field Roast’s new vegan cheese; it’s called Chao. You 

may recognize Field Roast’s name from their excellent selection of al-
ternative sausages and deli slices. And now they have all the ingredients 
for a perfect sandwich. This coconut cheese is non-GMO, contains zero 
carbohydrates or cholesterol and comes sliced for convenience. Select 
from Tomato Cayenne or Creamy Original. FYI, the name is derived 
from the Vietnamese word for a fermented soybean curd. Available at 
East and West in our dairy sections.

GARDEN OF EATIN’ KALE CHIPS
Garden of Eatin’ has been supplying the Willy Street Co-op with de-

licious chips for years, and now they’ve married kale and corn to make a 
perfect, gluten-free tortilla chip. The corn is organic and non-GMO. The 
kale is a super food and loaded with Vitamin K. We request the honor of 
your presence to witness the awesomeness of kale tortilla chips! They’re 
in the chip aisle at both East and West and they’re green. Perfect for any 
time of the year, especially St. Patrick’s Day!

Independent Psychology Alliance 
Where Life’s Difficulties are not Viewed as Mental Illness 

Richard Levine, Ph.D.
608 233-2477

Karin Ringler, Ph.D.
608 310-4574

More than 30 years experience with Individuals and Couples

Insurance Accepted ≈ Sliding Fee Scale Available

313 Price Place, Suite 113
Madison, WI (near Hilldale Mall)

Family/Co-op Member owned 

and operated 

Eco-friendly business practices

Interior & Exterior Painting EXPERTS

AlchemyPainting.com

All new customers receive a Willy Street Co-Op gift card!

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE: 608-513-8244

New Construction

Fine Wood Finishing  

and Staining

Interior/Exterior 

Restoration

Log Home Specialists
Integrity in Painting
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S
ince we are 
celebrat-
ing fair 
trade this 

month, I thought it 
best to go straight 
to the company I 
think about first 
when I think of 
fair trade, Equal 
Exchange. I asked 
Lucas Fowler, the 
Equal Exchange 
rep for Willy Street 
Co-op, if he would 

be up for an interview regarding Equal 
Exchange’s involvement in the Fair 
Trade movement and about fair trade 

by Mike 
Burns,  
Merchan-
diser

FAIR TRADE NEWS 

An Interview with Equal  
Exchange’s Lucas Fowler

in general. Luke was kind enough to 
oblige and had a lot more to say then I 
could fit in our column but here is the 
heart of it:

MB: HOW DID THE FAIR TRADE 
MOVEMENT COME ABOUT? 
LF: In 1946, a Mennonite by the name 
of Edna Ruth Byler started buying 
needlework from women artisans in 
Puerto Rico and selling those goods 
to neighbors and friends in Pennsyl-
vania. Her work became the founda-
tion for what is now Ten Thousand 
Villages. In 1949, a small group from 
the Church of the Brethren started 
selling cuckoo clocks made by Ger-
man refugees. Their early work laid 

the groundwork for SERRV, whose 
headquarters are based in Madison. 
Fair trade handicrafts, and organiza-
tions built to sell those handicrafts, 
existed for almost 40 years before 
coffee from small farmers was being 
marketed as fair trade. Alternative 
trade organizations in Europe started 
importing fair trade coffee from 
small farmers in Latin America in 
the mid 80s. In 1986 Equal Ex-
change formed and imported its first 
container of coffee from Nicaragua, 
becoming the first fair trade coffee 
company in the United States. Willy 
Street Co-op started selling Equal 
Exchange coffee in 1987. You were 
one of our first customers!

MB: HOW CAN PEOPLE BE SURE 
THAT WHAT THEY ARE BUYING IS 
LEGITIMATELY FAIRLY TRADED?
LF: At this point, I think you really 
have to know and trust the com-
panies you are buying from. Apart 
from Equal Exchange, companies 
like Just Coffee, and their importer 

Cooperative Coffees, Dr. Bronner’s, 
Alaffia, Divine, Theo, Guayaki, Ca-
naan Fair Trade and Alter Eco do re-
ally interesting and important work in 
the fair trade market. Building small 
farmer supply chains is difficult and 
risky work. Multi-nationals and bigger 
companies have convinced fair trade 
certifiers that the only way they can 
participate in the system is if the diffi-
cult work and time it takes to establish 
small farmer supply chains is taken 
out of the equation. That is how we 
have arrived at having plantations in 
the fair trade system. The pioneers of 
fair trade envisioned a system where 
small farmers had power and dignity 
in the global economy. A consumer 
isn’t necessarily supporting that vision 
anymore when they buy something 
that is certified fair trade. Consumers 
have the most power of anyone in the 
food system, and if they continue to 
demand to know where their food is 
coming from, fair trade can get back 
on track. In the mean time, the com-
panies I listed are doing work that 
people can feel good about. 

MB: DO YOU REALLY THINK THAT 
FAIR TRADE IS THE BEST ANSWER 
TO STRUGGLING SMALL FARMERS 
AND PRODUCERS AROUND THE 
WORLD?
LF: Fair trade, and I mean authentic 
small farmer fair trade, is part of the 
answer, but not the whole answer. 
There are many conditions that need 
to be in place to create economic 
development that respects produc-
ers, their communities, and the land. 
Fair trade, when it’s practiced well, 
provides better prices, access to 
information, and opportunities for col-
laboration. Those are very important 
first steps to economic sustainability 
for a small farmer. Higher prices and 
pre-harvest financing help a farmer 
feed their family, the fair trade pre-
mium often gets used by producers to 
make upgrades to their farms, and the 
organic premium helps farmers protect 
the land and their community’s health. 

With access to information, farmers 
know what the market price for coffee 
or cocoa is, they can utilize the coop-
erative agronomist to help improve 
yields or troubleshoot issues, and they 
can get real-time data from Equal 
Exchange about how their harvests 
are tasting so that adjustments can be 
made for the following year’s harvest. 
Collaboration comes about when 
different organizations like Equal Ex-
change, Just Coffee, Lutheran World 
Relief, and Catholic Relief Services, 
to name a few, assist farming com-
munities in building something that 
those communities have identified as 
an issue. That could be in the form of 
building community-owned drying 
beds, or investing in technology to 
help cacao farmers ferment their cacao 
beans to create the best chocolate 
possible. Beyond that, small farmers 
around the globe need what all rural 
communities often need: access to 
well-maintained roads, schools, health 
clinics, electricity, the internet, and 
those needs often exceed the capac-
ity of selling one agricultural product. 
Fair trade, when done right, can be the 
fuel that makes the engine go, but you 
still need to build a vehicle around it.

MB: HOW DOES EQUAL  
EXCHANGE PLAY IN TO THE  
FAIR TRADE INDUSTRY? 
LF: As the largest 100% fair trade 
food company in the United States, 
Equal Exchange does a few things 
really well in the fair trade indus-
try. First, we set the bar really high 
for how we feel products should be 
traded, and want other companies and 
organizations to join us and compete 
with us in that type of trade.

Equal Exchange highly respects 
the organizations that enter the fair 
trade market, and execute on a mis-
sion that works with small farmers and 
seeks to educate consumers about the 
differences between conventional and 
equitable supply chains. The flip side 
of that is Equal Exchange can be a 
real thorn in the side of companies and 
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certification schemes that take short-
cuts to appear to meet those goals. Ma-
jor endeavors like wide-spread organic 
production, building fair trade supply 
chains, maintaining foods that are free 
from GMOs, or recreating the means 
for local food production require really 
loud voices to prevent those ideas from 
being commodified, focus-grouped, 
and marketed to the point that they are 
virtually meaningless. Equal Exchange 
tries to be the loud voice for fair trade. 

The second thing Equal Exchange 
does in the fair trade industry is intro-
duce products that serve as an ethical 
counterpoint to conventional means of 
trade. Coffee is the first and most obvi-
ous example. We introduced fair trade 
chocolate and cocoa in the early 2000s 
when the only big players in the organ-
ic channel were Dagoba and Green and 
Black’s. Hershey’s and Kraft Foods 
(now Mondelez), who aren’t exactly in 
it for the farmer, now own those two 
companies. Introducing our choco-
late bars and cocoa not only created a 
market for small farmer chocolate, it 
allowed us to educate consumers about 
child labor abuses in the conventional 
cocoa supply chain. 

For tea, we wanted to create a prod-
uct line that was actually from small 
farmers or worker-owned plantations. 
Fair trade-certified tea was actually the 
first product that allowed big, single-

owner plantations into the fair trade 
system, and that marked the begin-
ning of the division between the major 
certifier for fair trade products and 
the movement that was being devel-
oped around small farmers. The way 
tea is produced in much of the world 
is still a holdover from colonial era 
plantations. The owners of the planta-
tions have changed, but many of the 
conditions on the plantations haven’t. 
By allowing plantations to be certified 
fair trade in the tea industry, it gave 
the illusion that tea could be this equi-
tably traded product, when in reality, 
plantation owners are reaping the ben-
efits of fair trade marketing while tea 
workers essentially remain bonded to 
plantations while gaining little to zero 
benefit from the fair trade certifica-
tion. Equal Exchange actually has the 
first tea line in the industry that comes 
exclusively from small farmers or 
worker-owned plantations. For every 
product that Equal Exchange brings 
to market, the conventional equivalent 
has a dark history associated with 
it, and often our farmer partners are 
organizing to break free from that 
form of oppression. The examples for 
cashews, bananas, avocados, and olive 
oil are all similar. 

MB: WHAT MAKES EE SO SPECIAL? 
LF: Thirty years ago, Equal Ex-
change’s three founders had a vision 

for what the organization would be: 
• A social change organization 

that would help farmers and their 
families gain more control over their 
economic futures.

• A group that would educate con-
sumers about trade issues affecting 
farmers.

• A provider of high-quality foods 
that would nourish the body and the 
soul.

• A company that would be controlled 
by the people who did the actual 
work.

• A community of dedicated indi-
viduals who believed that honesty, 
respect, and mutual benefit are inte-
gral to any worthwhile endeavor.

In 2015, Equal Exchange still 
reflects that vision exactly. We’re able 
to work with thousands of farmers 
and dozens of farmer co-ops around 
the world, we get to do features like 
this that will hopefully be illuminating 
to your members, our products taste 
incredible and use great ingredients, 
we have over 115 worker-owners, and 
we still get out of bed and try to do the 
right thing every single day. That’s 
special.

MB: WHAT DOES THE FUTURE 
HOLD FOR FAIR TRADE?
LF: I would like to say the future 
is bright for small farmers who are 
participating in the authentic version 
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of fair trade. Many farmer coopera-
tives are continuing to develop their 
infrastructure and diversify their 
capabilities in order to return more 
value back to the farmers. Although 
many of the farmers we work with are 
doing amazing things to protect their 
land, increase yields, and improve 
soil fertility, climate change is affect-
ing farmers everywhere and increas-
ing these challenges. Add on top of 
that certification schemes that no 
longer give small farmers an advan-
tage in the fair trade system, as well 
as proposed and existing free trade 
agreements that tend to be extremely 
unfavorable to small farmers, and 
the future of the fair trade movement 
can seem pretty bleak. Those aren’t 
reasons to give up on building a more 
equitable food system though. If 
anything that makes us dig in deeper 
to the work we were already doing 
at Equal Exchange. When someone 
purchases Equal Exchange coffee, 
chocolate, tea, nuts, or bananas from 
Willy Street Co-op, that item is part 
of the most democratic global supply 
chain in the world. As long as orga-
nizations like Willy Street Co-op and 
Equal Exchange continue to grow, 
stay true to their respective missions, 
and inspire similar organizations 
to form and do business with small 
farmers, fair trade has a future.
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KERRYGOLD’S 
CHEESE

March arrives in 
Wisconsin bearing a 
number of things—
mud, hopes of 
warmth and green, 
and St. Patrick’s 
Day among them. 
The celebration of 
Ireland’s patron 
saint serves as an 
easy excuse to tip a 
few, though, as we 
all know, Wiscon-

sinites need no reason to drink beer. 
And, as any true Wisconsinite knows, 
beer calls for cheese. It’s here that 
we find a unique connection between 
America’s Dairyland and The Sham-
rock Shore.

Dubliner
Kerrygold Dairy of Cork is deserv-

edly famous the world over for the 
daffodil-yellow Irish creamery butter 
bearing its name and has also made 
inroads into the cheese market with 
a few prominent offerings, the best-

by Josh 
Perkins, 
Prepared 
Foods 
Director

CHEESE NEWS

Kerrygold & Cahill

known of which is Dubliner. Dubliner, 
as the premier cheese in Kerrygold’s 
brand is probably the best-known Irish 
cheese in America. But did you know 
that it was created by the Director of 
the Wisconsin Center for Dairy Re-
search—almost by accident?

Cork native Dr. John Lucey de-
veloped a cheese he called Araglen in 
1990, as part of an experiment with 
alternative methods of making cheese 
included in his PhD work in Ireland. 
The experimentation wasn’t geared to 
finding a commercially viable cheese, 
but upon tasting the results and repeat-
ing the method to verify that it would 
yield consistent results, he approached 
Kerrygold with what we now know as 
Dubliner cheese—and the rest, as they 
say, is history. Much has been made 
of the fact that neither the creator of 
the recipe nor the manufacturer of the 
cheese hails from Dublin. Lucey ex-
plained in a 2013 NPR interview with 
Ira Flatow that the cheese was named 
to evoke the iconic Irish traditional 
band The Dubliners. Indeed, though 
the formula is very new, the packag-
ing and marketing indicate strongly 

the bid it makes as a culinary token of 
traditional Irish culture.

CAHILL’S PORTER CHEESE
Just up the road from Cork, in 

Limerick, Dave and Marion Cahill have 
been making Cahill’s Porter Cheese 
since the early 1980s and we will be 
bringing this one back to herald the 
arrival of spring and St. Paddy’s Day. 
Using high-quality Irish cheddar, The 
Cahills developed a style of embed-
ding nuggets of the basic cheddar into a 
blanket of cheese flavored highly with 
Irish porter. They’ve used other flavors 
such as elderberry as well, but porter 
remains the most popular. Look for it 
on our shelves in March and enjoy it 
with a slice of our barmbrack and a pint 
of plain.

As is the case with many cheeses 
in Europe’s mainland, Irish cheeses 
are usually enjoyed as a course unto 
themselves rather than as a condiment 
or ingredient. Just as you would with 
any really good cheese, let them come 
up to room temperature for an hour or 
so for best flavor. And not least, for the 
full terroir (to borrow a French word) 
of Ireland, get within range of an open 
fire, get your hands on a slice or three 
of wholemeal Irish brown bread and 
butter it liberally before eating with 
cheese. That’s right, butter and cheese. 
Here’s a simple recipe for brown bread 

to get you set up. 

SLÁN AGUS BEANNACHT
3 cups whole wheat flour
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. salt
1/4 cup whole oats
1 1/4 cups buttermilk
1 large egg

Directions: Preheat the oven to 
375° and butter a standard bread loaf 
pan of glass, metal or earthenware.

Whisk all dry ingredients except 
oats together and beat the egg lightly 
into the buttermilk. Stir the wet mix-
ture into the dry and mix well, until 
a shaggy mass forms and pulls away 
slightly from the bowl. Turn out onto 
a floured surface and knead just long 
enough to get a smooth consistency. 
Roll in the oats and press into the but-
tered pan. Bake about 45-50 minutes 
or until it has risen slightly over the 
edge of the pan. 
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E
very year 
the Gen-
eral As-
sembly of 

the United Nations 
designates a focal 
point which they 
feel challenges the 
world to recognize 
a crucial situation. 
I feel this particular 
year the UN, de-
claring in 2012 that 
Cooperatives were 
that focal point, in 

2013 Water, in 2014 Family Farm-
ing, and now Soil, has hit a home 
run. 

That is because there is no closer 
connection between our bodies and 
our ecosystem than the ground we 
are standing on. All our food, no 
matter what it is, starts in the ocean 
or in the ground. The health of the 
soil is something everyone ought to 
be concerned with. 

I think we at the Co-op know 

by Mike 
Byrne, Store 
Manager-
West

GARDENING NEWS 

Year of the Soil!

that all our farmers love and respect 
the soil as much as anyone. We are 
all glad the United Nations is call-
ing it out. Soil, like air and water, is 
connected in a way that we can’t see 
with the naked eye, but the connec-
tion is there nonetheless. So if you 
directly commit to improving any 
soil anywhere, all soil everywhere is 
improved. 

One way you can improve your 
sensory experience about soil is to 
head for the woods. Get in the soil 
in some trees, scoop aside the leaf 
litter, scratch up some soil with the 
nearest tool you can find, and smell 
it. It’s hard to describe, but most 
folks seem to settle on “earthy.”

One of our vendors, Purple Cow 
Organics, makes great compost 
and it smells a great deal like soil. 
It isn’t because it has all the dead, 
decaying organic matter; what you 
really smell is the life.

How alive is your soil? Have 
you ever thought about it this way? 
Soil, under normal conditions, is a 

teeming, endless, thriving commu-
nity of living organisms. To our eye 
it looks pretty much dead, but that is 
completely wrong. 

SEEDLING TIME
We sell stuff like Purple Cow 

(leaf matter-based) and West Star 
(manure-based) compost to get your 
garden off to a great start. And it’s 
seedling time!

And we are ready to help you 
with the seeds! They are in and ready 
for you to get going under lights or 
in the window. 

Here is an article mentioning the 
UN declaration; it’s a nice blog to 
explore: http://organicmattersblog.
com/2014/12/29/pay-dirt-lets-cele-
brate-2015-as-international-year-of-
the-soil/

And here is an interesting way 
to grab some soil microorganisms 
and create your own little soil critter 
farm! https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=yCBJ0rXwILY

There are some wonderful books 
about soil. One of my favorites is 
Secrets of the Soil by Peter Thomp-
kins and Christopher Byrd. In this 
book, which continues from a great 
book about plants Thompkins wrote 
earlier, you learn how alive and dy-
namic soil really is. 
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T
he song “America the Beau-
tiful” puts the image of our 
country’s “amber waves of 
grain” front and center in 

our minds. But a wheat crop 
growing in the field is pretty 
different from the best-known 
product made from it, white 
flour. We all know that whole 
wheat is better for you, gener-
ally speaking, but what is the 
difference, actually? And what 
makes wheat—or any grain—
whole? What’s superior about 
whole grain, and how can we 
incorporate more of it into our 
diets, in the most delicious pos-
sible ways?

WHAT’S A WHOLE 
GRAIN, ANYWAY?

Before defining what a 
whole grain is, let’s back up 
and first ask what a grain is. 
Technically, a grain is the seed 
of a plant in the grass family. Some 
other plants are nutritionally similar 
to true grains and are used similarly. 
These so-called pseudograins include 
buckwheat, quinoa, and amaranth. 
True grains include (non-exhaustive-
ly) barley, corn, millet, oats, rice, rye, 
sorghum, teff, triticale, wheat, and 
wild rice. Incidentally, many of these 
grains are gluten-free, so if you fol-
low a gluten-free diet, you still have 
options for consuming whole grains! 
What’s more, if you are someone 
who does not need to avoid gluten 
altogether, there is some evidence 
that older varieties of wheat (such as 
einkorn and emmer) might be better 
tolerated by those with gluten sensi-
tivities, since these type of wheat have 
variations in their gliadins, one type of 
gluten protein.

So now that we know the defini-
tion of a grain: What’s a whole grain? 
It’s any grain containing all its origi-
nal parts, which are the germ, endo-
sperm, and bran. If you do not break 
the grain down at all, it is considered 
an intact whole grain. However, 

a grain product is still considered 
whole-grain after milling if all the 
original parts are still in the final prod-

uct, as in whole wheat flour. 
The germ is the part of the grain 

that will sprout if planted. It contains 
vitamins, amino acids, and oils. The 
endosperm is mostly starch. The bran 
contains fiber and B vitamins. A re-
fined grain, such as white rice or white 
flour, contains only the endosperm, 
meaning that a lot of the nutritious 
parts of the grain are missing. Some, 
such as vitamins, can be added back 
in, and that’s what it means when 
you see on a label that white flour is 
“enriched.” From 1943-1946, the FDA 
required enriching white flour with 
B vitamins and iron nationally, but 
currently those additions are not feder-
ally mandated. Folic acid, however, 
is required by the FDA to be added to 
white flour as of 1998, to help pre-
vent spinal cord injuries in newborns. 
Thirty-six states currently follow FDA 
recommendations for the enrichment 
of white flour with other nutrients. 

That all sounds great, right? If 
we’re able to enrich white flour, 
why bother with whole wheat? The 
problem is that although it contains 

vitamins, enriched white flour does 
not include the oils and fiber that were 
lost from the bran and germ in the 

whole grain. This is why whole 
wheat flour is still more nutri-
tious than white.

You may have encountered 
“white whole wheat” flour. This 
increasingly popular variety of 
wheat sounds like a contradic-
tion in terms, but it is not. White 
wheat is simply a variety of 
wheat that has no color to its 
bran. In addition to its lighter 
color, it also has a milder flavor, 
while still retaining all of the 
health benefits of whole wheat. 
It is a genuine whole grain, so if 
you’re looking to increase your 
whole grain consumption, white 
whole wheat gets a green light!

WAYS TO TELL  
WHETHER A PRODUCT 
YOU BUY CONTAINS 

WHOLE GRAIN 
If you’re looking for whole grain 

content in a packaged product, be 
aware that “wheat flour” as an ingredi-
ent name is not in itself an indication 
of whole wheat. The word “whole” 
must be present for you to know 
you’re getting a whole grain. You 
can also look for the Whole Grain 
Stamp on the package. This stamp was 
introduced in 2005. Manufacturers can 
voluntarily put it on their products, 
subject to approval from the Whole 
Grains Council, which describes itself 
as a “nonprofit consumer advocacy 
group working to increase consump-
tion of whole grains for better health.” 
There are two stamps available, the 
basic stamp and the 100% stamp. The 
difference, according to the Whole 
Grains Council, is as follows: 

If a product bears the 100% 
Stamp, then all its grain ingredients 
are whole grains. There is a minimum 
requirement of 16g (16 grams)—a full 
serving—of whole grain per labeled 
serving, for products using the 100% 
Stamp.

If a product bears the Basic Stamp, 
it contains at least 8g (8 grams)—a 
half serving—of whole grain, but may 
also contain some refined grain. Even 
if a product contains large amounts of 
whole grain (23g, 37g, 41g, etc.), it will 
use the Basic Stamp if it also contains 
extra bran, germ, or refined flour. 

If you were wondering: grams of 
whole grain are different than grams of 
fiber. Fiber is one of many components 
of a whole grain, and fiber can also be 
added via extra bran, or it might exist 
as a component of a different ingredi-
ent in a product. The nutrition facts 
label on a packaged product will list 
the grams of fiber in the product, which 
is a separate number from the grams of 
whole grain listed on the Whole Grain 
stamp. The grams of whole grain on 
the stamp are the weight of the entire 
whole grain component of the product, 
not the weight of the fiber content. 

Furthermore, whole grains are not 
completely correlated with fiber con-
tent. Some whole grains contain more 
fiber than others. All whole grains con-
tain more fiber than their white coun-
terparts, but you cannot assume that a 
given whole grain is high in fiber on an 
absolute scale. For example, according 
to the USDA, a cup of loosely packed 
cooked white rice contains 1.2 grams 
of fiber, and a cup of cooked medium-
grain brown rice contains 3.5 grams 
of fiber. The brown rice definitely has 
more than the white. A cup of white 
all-purpose flour contains 2.7 grams 
of fiber, whereas a cup of whole wheat 
flour contains 13 grams of fiber. That’s 
a much bigger difference than the dif-
ference between white and brown rice! 

NUTRITION/DIETARY  
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
WHOLE GRAINS

The FDA’s MyPlate (introduced in 
2011 as the successor to the food pyra-
mid) recommends that at least half the 
grains you consume are whole grains. 
The USDA’s Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans (2010 edition, the most 
recent edition as of this writing) echoes 

by Lucy Hodgman, Newsletter Writer
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this recommendation, and clarifies 
that adults need at least three servings 
of whole grains per day. Be aware that 
if you’re eating a product that indi-
vidually is only half whole grain, you 
will need twice the volume to achieve 
the same serving of whole grains as 
you would with a 100% whole grain 
product.

The Harvard School of Public 
Health has also created its own food 
plate. The HSPH Healthy Eating Plate 
emphasizes the consumption of whole 
grains as a staple, and refined grains 
as foods to be consumed sparingly, 
similar to sugary drinks or red meat. 
This is a stronger emphasis on whole 
grains than the FDA or USDA pro-
vides.

You might be wondering if there’s 
any nutritional difference between 
consuming intact whole grains and 
processed whole grains. When it 
comes to glycemic index, the answer 
is yes. Intact whole grains have a 
lower glycemic index than whole 
grain flour; breads made with chunks 
of whole grain have a lower glycemic 
index than breads made with only 
finely-milled flour.

HOW MUCH FOOD 
COUNTS AS A SERVING 
OF WHOLE GRAIN? 

Let’s say your whole grain product 
doesn’t have the whole grain stamp on 
it. Maybe you even made it yourself. 
How do you know how much you 
need to eat to get a full serving?  The 
Minnesota Department of Health has 
created a cheat sheet:
1 slice of 100% whole grain bread
1/2 cup cooked 100% whole wheat 

pasta, brown rice, quinoa, or oat-
meal (1 ounce dry)

5 small whole wheat crackers 
2 rye crisp breads
1 small 100% whole wheat flour torti-

lla or corn tortilla (6” diameter)
3 cups of popped popcorn
1 cup cold whole grain cereal flakes

COOKING/BAKING WITH 
WHOLE GRAINS

So, now you’re ready to buy whole 
grains to cook with yourself, or even 
to mill at home and use as fresh flour! 
The bulk aisles at Willy East and West 
have many options along these lines. 
And our Bulk Cooking Guide, a free 
pamphlet available at both stores, 

contains helpful info for how to cook 
whole grains.

For detailed info about tech-
niques for an extensive range of 
whole grains, check out the book 
Whole Grains for a New Generation 
by Liana Krissoff. This book also 
offers a large collection of recipes 
for cooking and baking with whole 
grains, and the recipes are helpfully 
marked if they’re vegetarian, vegan, 
or gluten-free.

Whole grains have a variety of 
culinary uses: you might cook them 
directly (such as brown rice with a 
stir-fry) or bake with flours made 
from them (whole wheat bread). I 
asked my fellow Co-op staff mem-
bers for their favorite ways to eat or 
prepare whole grains. Unsurprising-
ly, they have some great tips! Dan 
Marten eats 7-grain hot cereal from 
the bulk aisle every day, with jam 
and peanut butter. He also likes to 
add 1/4 to 1/2 cup of cooked grains 
to any bread recipe.  Kirsten Moore 
says, “I have yet to meet a whole 
grain that doesn’t taste good with a 
fried or poached egg on top. Polenta, 
quinoa, and oatmeal are three of my 
favorites.” Kjerstin Bell likes to sub 
in rye berries in place of some of the 
brown rice in a recipe, and David 
Williams likes to cook wild rice with 
black beans and corn in a vegetable 
broth.

BAKING
If you’re interested in baking, I 

highly recommend the King Arthur 
Flour Whole Grain Baking cook-
book, which offers a staggering 
array of recipes for everything from 
Banana Crunch Cake to Beef and 
Portobello Mushroom Turnovers.

If you’re planning to substitute 
whole wheat flour for white flour 
in an existing recipe, or create your 
own recipe, Advanced Bread and 
Pastry by Michel Suas offers an 
overview of how whole wheat flour 
behaves differently in bread. 
• You’ll need more liquid in your 

recipe than you would with white 
flour. The bran and cellulose in 
whole wheat flour absorb a lot of 
water.

• If your recipe contains at least 
60% whole grain flour, allow the 
dough to rest for ten minutes after 
mixing, which provides time for 
that water to get absorbed.

• You’ll typically want to mix your 
dough for a shorter length of time 
than a white dough, to prevent 
tearing. The gluten strands in 
whole grain doughs are more 
fragile than in white flour doughs 
due to large bran particles in the 
whole grain flour.

• You won’t need as much yeast 
in whole grain yeasted doughs, 
because bran contains minerals 
that are yeast nutrients.

• When baking bread, use shorter 
shapes for whole grain loaves: 
this concentrates gas production 
in one point.

For baking purposes, using a 
small home grain mill or even a 
coffee grinder (you might want to 
have a second one separate from 
the one you use for coffee), you can 
mill whole grains easily at home. 
This is advantageous because the 
unbroken grain will stay fresh in 
storage for much longer than whole 
grain flour will. Whole grain flour 
spoils relatively quickly because the 
oils in the germ go rancid when the 
protective layer of bran no longer 
protects them. Milling a little bit 
of grain at a time ensures that your 
flour is always fresh. However, this 
is understandably not realistic for 
everybody at all times! I occasion-
ally mill whole wheat at home, 
from wheat berries I get in the bulk 
aisle, but I also always keep flour 
on hand. If you buy whole grain 
flours, store them in a cool, dry, 
place—a cupboard will do, but even 
better, store in the refrigerator or 
freezer if possible, especially if you 
won’t use the full amount within a 
month or two. 

Our Meat
Department 
staff will 
gladly 

cut meat 
to order.

GARDEN 

TILLING 
Vegetable/Flower Gardens 

(New or Established) 
Spring is coming.  Plan Ahead. 

Quality Garden Tilling 
(608) 212-5959 

qualitygarden@icloud.com 
Call Jerry 

Middleton, WI 53562

DO SOMETHING NEW
COMING UP – Zentangle,
embroidery, portrait
painting, pastels, and

drawing classes

ART & STITCHERY SUPPLIES, FRAMING,

CLASSES FOR CREATIVE PEOPLE
m–th 10-7, f 10-6, sat 10-5
5928 odana road, madison

608.274.1442 or lynnsofmadison.com

Are you READY for a Pain-Free 
and Vital Lifestyle?

$20 OFF Your Initial Consultation
                                         when you mention this ad.

Integrated Wellness Training
Mind  Body  Spirit  Planet
with Dianné Jean Aldrich

Pilates • Qi Gong • Bodywork
Sacred LifeStyle Coaching

Individual/Couple/Small Group Classes

Holding the Vision of Light & Love

6020 Kristi Circle • Monona
FourPillars@tds.net

608-279-5225  •   4P4H.com
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GROWING YOUR OWN
If you’re ambitious and have a green 

thumb, check out the book Homegrown 
Whole Grains by Sara Pitzer, which dis-
cusses how to grow and harvest whole 
grains on a small scale, homestead-style. 
You need less space than you might 
think: the author recommends starting 
with a 100-square-foot plot, 10 by 10 
feet or 20 by 5. I’m adding this to my 
list of life goals to revisit when I live 
somewhere with a backyard!

RECOMMENDED 
PRODUCTS

At Willy East or West, or at their 

storefront at 1019 Williamson Street, 
check out Nature Bakery’s breads.

At the Dane County Farmers’ 
Market, Cress Spring Bakery offers 
a huge array of naturally leavened 
bread and pastries made from freshly 
milled whole grains. They also do 
weekly home deliveries for a very 
modest fee (or none at all if your 
order is large enough).

RECOMMENDED READING
Want to learn more? Check out 

the following resources:
• Bulk Cooking Guide, available at 

both Willy East and Willy West

Want to help save a few trees and be able to 
read your Co-op newsletter on your computer 
or smartphone? Any Owner can sign up to get a 
newsletter notication sent to your email 
address each month.
It’s easy, but first you have to set up your 
account on our website. Just go to 
willystreet.coop/user/activate and enter 
your Owner number or email address to 
request a login link.

Next, you’ll receive a one-time login email 
with a link. This will take you to your 
willystreet.coop account. Here you 
need to enter a new password and 
then click save.  While you are here, 
you can opt to receive our monthly 
newsletter by email instead of paper mail.

Already have an online account set up?
Click on “My Account” at the top of the 
willystreet.coop page, then click the Edit 
tab and check the “Monthly Reader” box. 
You’re done!

• Whole Grains for a New Genera-
tion by Liana Krissoff 

• Whole Grains Every Day Every 
Way by Lorna Sass 

• Whole Grains for Busy People by 
Lorna Sass 

• Homegrown Whole Grains by Sara 
Pitzer 

• King Arthur Flour Whole Grain 
Baking by King Arthur Flour

• Whole Grains Council (website), 
http://wholegrainscouncil.org/ (has 
its own extensive resources sec-
tion)

humanNature
nutrition and wellness

Address your health
 with personal attention

 and food-based guidance.

Katy Wallace, ND RYT

www.humannaturellc.com

1321 E. Mifflin St, Ste 100

Madison, WI 53703

608-301-9961

Unless our 

parking lot is 

full, please leave 

the electric car 

stalls for electric

cars.

Neopolitan-

style pizza

made-to-order 

at Willy East.
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NOW  is the best time of year 
                           to prune some dormant trees!

•Midwest & Michigan IPM Fruit School Graduate 
 • Native plant specialist  • Fully Insured • Second opinions 

FREE property tours 
& FREE risk evaluation

www.humbleattemptsattreecare.weebly.com | Consultantarborist@gmail.com

COMPLETE TREE CARE, from grafting, OMRI spraying, consulting, 

climbing and bucket truck work. Striving to be better, 

cheaper and faster by networking with other specialists.

24 HOUR 

SERVICE

• • TREE CARE • •
Don Samuelsen  • 608-770-1487

FREE Tree adapted to your yard with visit.

40 years of mentored experience in tree 
care, organic and commercial fruit crops.  
Our pruning cuts are  made accurately at

the best time for optimum healing.
  

CONSIDER US  for latest methods  
and apps, insect and disease issues.  Competitive 

inhibition and companion planting  techniques 
used to thwart more  serious pests. 

Soil and root problems corrected.

Board Certifi ed | Master Arborist | WAA - ISA   WI 0189B

Hazardous trees are tough to 
recognize and they can be deadly, 

yet most trees are needlessly removed.

Friends of the UW-Madison Arboretum

Saturday, May 9 • 9 am - 2 pm
UW-Madison Arboretum 

1207 Seminole Hwy

• Open to the public

• More than 100 species  – woodland plants,  
prairie plants and ferns

• Propagated plants – not dug from the wild

• Experts on hand to answer your questions

• Discount for Friends members

• Proceeds benefit Arboretum projects

Questions? Phone 608.263.7760 or go to uwarboretum.org/foa

Scan this QR code with your smart 
phone to view plant sale details online.
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please drink responsibly.

RECIPES AND  
DRINK RECOMMENDATIONS
DRINK RECOMMENDATIONS FROM STAR LIQUOR, 1209 WILLIAMSON 

Take 10% off recommended beverages… Just show your Willy Street 
Co-op Owner card at Star Liquor!

Turkey Avocado Burgers 

Adapted from SELF, October 2013.
The fresh flavors of pomegranate molasses, alfalfa sprouts, lime juice, and 

avocado make these turkey burgers ones that you’ll want to make again and 
again.
1/4 cup ketchup
1 1/2 Tbs. pomegranate molasses
1 avocado
1 Tbs. lime juice
1 lb. ground turkey, formed into 4 patties
cooking spray
4 slices Monterey Jack cheese
2 small tomatoes, sliced
4 oz. alfalfa sprouts
4 whole wheat burger buns, toasted

Directions: Combine the ketchup and pomegranate molasses in a small 
bowl and season to taste with salt and pepper. Mash the avocado and lime 
juice together in a separate bowl and season with salt.

Spray a grill pan or grill rack with cooking spray. Grill the turkey pat-
ties over medium heat for 20 minutes, until the internal temperature reaches 
165˚F. Place a slice of cheese on each one during the last 5 minutes of cook-
ing. Place the turkey burgers on the toasted buns, and top each with pome-
granate ketchup, avocado, and alfalfa sprouts. Serve hot, and enjoy. Serves 4.
Star Recommends: Cline Ancient Vines Zinfandel—Wonderful, fat 
strawberry, with coffee and chocolate characters. Ripe fruit and soft 
tannins make this a mouth-coating rich vintage.

Grapefruit, Avocado, and Spring Onion Salad

Adapted from Alice Waters’ book Chez Panisse Fruit
This excellent salad features juicy grapefruit, creamy avocado, and pep-

pery arugula. 
2 grapefruit (large) 
2 tsp. champagne vinegar 
salt 
pepper 
5 Tbs. olive oil 
6 cup arugula (washed and dried) 
1 spring onion (root and dark green end removed, washed and thinly sliced) 
2 avocado (ripe, cut in half, pitted, flesh scooped out in one piece) 

Directions: With a sharp knife, slice off the top and bottom from each 
grapefruit. Slice away the rind and white pith, following the curve of the 
fruit. Carefully slice along the partitioning membranes to remove the grape-
fruit segments. Place the segments in a bowl and squeeze any juice from 
the scraps of membrane and pith into the bowl. Remove two tablespoons of 
grapefruit juice and place in a small bowl. Set aside the grapefruit pieces. 
Add the Champagne vinegar to the bowl of grapefruit juice. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper to taste. Add the olive oil in a steady stream, whisking to 
combine. Taste and adjust the seasoning if needed.

Place the sliced spring onion in a small bowl and toss with 1 tablespoon 
of the dressing. Set aside to marinate.

Place the avocado halves cut side down on a cutting board, and slice 
lengthwise into 1/4-inch slices. Toss the arugula with 1 tablespoon of the 
dressing. Mound the arugula on a serving platter and arrange the avocado 
slices and grapefruit segments over it. Spoon the remaining dressing on top, 
then garnish with the marinated onion. Serve. 6 servings.
Star Recommends: Chateau Ste. Michelle Extra Dry—The Michelle 
Extra Dry is a slightly sweeter style of sparkling wine. This delicate 
and elegant wine reveals flavors of apples and pears with a persis-
tent column of bubbles.

 Raw Chocolate Pudding 

Adapted from www.renegadehealth.com.
This easy to make, yummy raw pudding can add a healthy twist to a 

romantic dessert.
2 Tbs. coconut cream
2 Tbs. cocoa powder
1 avocado, peeled and pitted
3 dates, pitted
1 cup coconut water or filtered water
pinch of salt
1/8 tsp. vanilla extract

Directions: Combine all ingredients in a high-powered blender. Blend 
over high speed until creamy and smooth.

Serve by itself, or over mixed berries, pineapple, or banana.
Star Recommends: Chateau Bellvue Castillon Cotes de Bordeaux—It 
opens out to show delicious blackberry juice fruit. The tannins are 
dry but integrate with acidity to give more serious aspect to this 
balanced wine.

Corned Beef and Cabbage

Adapted from www.authenticsuburbangourmet.blogspot.com.
Simple, forgiving, and good and filling, this dish is classic St. Patrick’s 

Day!
3 lb. pre-seasoned corned beef
1 tsp. allspice (whole)
1 Tbs. black peppercorns
1 bay leaf
1 head of green cabbage, cored and cut into quarters
20 fingerling potatoes, scrubbed
olive oil
salt
pepper

Directions: Place the corned beef in a large pot, and cover with water. 
Add the allspice, peppercorns, and bay leaf. Cover and bring to a boil over 
high heat. Reduce to a simmer, and simmer about 3 hours, until tender. Dur-
ing the last five minutes of cooking, add the cabbage and cook until tender.

Preheat oven to 350ºF.
One hour before serving, place the fingerlings in a roasting pan. Drizzle 

with olive oil and season to taste with salt and pepper, and toss to coat. Bake 
45 minutes to 1 hour, until tender and lightly brown.

Transfer the corned beef to a serving platter and slice. Arrange the cab-
bage around the corned beef and serve hot, with the roasted potatoes.
Star Recommends: Montoya Pinot Noir—Offers rich, long lasting 
flavors of raspberry and black cherry which leads to a smooth finish. 
This light-bodied classic may be enjoyed immediately or laid away 
for future enjoyment.
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Blood Orange Marmalade

Adapted from www.bonappetit.com.
This marmalade recipe calls for the whole fruit to be used. To make sure 

you end up with crystal clear marmalade, be sure to follow the instructions to 
separate the blood orange peel from the flesh. Aperol or Campari is optional, 
but adds lovely depth of flavor.
1 1/2 lbs blood oranges
4 1/2 cups sugar
1/4 cup lemon juice
1/4 cup Aperol or Campari (optional)

Directions: Slice peel and pith away from oranges, then slice both peel 
and pith into very thin strips and place in a large bowl. Slice the orange flesh 
into rounds and add to the bowl of peel and pith. Cover everything with 2 
quarts of water, and refrigerate for at least 8 hours and up to 24. Wash and 
sterilize (if canning, see note) 4 8-oz. (or 8 4-oz.) jars and set aside. 

Remove the fruit mixture from the fridge and transfer to a large, wide, 
heavy pot. Bring to a boil over high heat, then reduce heat to medium. Sim-
mer about 1 1/2 hours, until peels are very tender and the liquid has reduced 
by 1/2. Stir in the sugar and continue to cook another 30-40 minutes, until 
the marmalade is thick and syrupy, and the bubbles slow down and appear 
foamy.

Set a spoonful of marmalade onto a cold plate and see if it sets. If it 
forms a skin and starts to gel within 5 minutes, it’s ready. If not, continue to 
simmer and test every 10 minutes until it sets. When the marmalade is ready, 
remove from heat, and stir in the lemon juice and Aperol or Campari if us-
ing.

Divide evenly among the jars, and process if desired. If you don’t pro-
cess, the marmalade will keep, refrigerated, for up to 2 months. Makes 1 
quart.

Note: To sterilize jars, submerge them right-side-up in boiling water for 
10 minutes. For more tips on safe home canning, see: http:www.foodsafety.
gov/blog/home_canning.html 
Star Recommends: Bos Wildflower Mead—An elegant blend of just 
three ingredients—wildflower honey, water, and yeast—this is the 
purest expression of the  art. Enjoy its clean, dry flavor and gentle 
floral aroma. 

Lemon Chicken Stir-Fry with Spicy Cabbage

Adapted from www.foodandwine.com.
Serve this easy stir-fry with steamed white rice for a fast, flavorful dinner.

2 Tbs. olive oil
1/2 medium onion, diced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 lb. boneless, skinless chicken breast, cut into bite-sized pieces
2 Tbs. fresh lemon juice
1 Tbs. sriracha
1 Tbs. fish sauce
1 tsp. brown sugar
4 cups sliced green cabbage
salt to taste
black pepper to taste

Directions: Heat the olive oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat. 
Stir in the onions and garlic and cook until onions are soft, about 2 min-
utes. Add the chicken and cook, stirring occasionally, for 3-5 minutes, until 
chicken is lightly browned and almost cooked through. Add the lemon juice, 
Sriracha, fish sauce, and brown sugar. Stir to coat. Add the cabbage and cook 
until tender, about 3 minutes. Season to taste with salt and pepper, and serve 
hot. Serves 4.
Star Recommends: Foris Gewurtztraminer—From Wine Enthusiast: 
“Labeled dry and tasting very much so, this clean, floral-scented 
Gewurztraminer has a pleasingly dusty aspect; rose petals with a thin 
veneer of incense. Long and complex. Best Buy.”

Blood Orange-Braised Tempeh Tacos with  
Citrus-Cabbage Slaw

Adapted from www.thefirstmess.com.
These delicious tacos use two different types of citrus. The outcome is a 

vividly-colored, sweet-tart-savory meal that’s intensely satisfying. 
1 small red cabbage, cored and finely shredded
juice of 1 grapefruit
2 Tbs. olive oil
3 green onions, finely sliced
1/4 cup fresh mint leaves, finely sliced
salt 
pepper
1 cup blood orange juice, freshly squeezed
2 tsp. tamari
1 1/2 Tbs. mirin
2 tsp. maple syrup
1 tsp. ground cumin
2 small cloves garlic, crushed
1 Tbs. grated ginger
2 Tbs. sunflower oil
10 oz. tempeh, sliced into thin rectangles
corn tortillas, warmed
1 avocado, peeled, pitted, and sliced
2 cups cilantro, chopped
hot sauce
2 lime, cut into wedges

Directions: In a large bowl, combine the red cabbage, grapefruit juice, 
olive oil, green onion, mint, and salt and pepper to taste. Toss to combine, 
and set aside.

In a small bowl, whisk together the blood orange juice, tamari, mirin, 
maple syrup, cumin, and garlic. Squeeze the grated ginger over the bowl 
to extract the juices, and discard the pulp. Heat the sunflower oil in a large 
frying pan over medium-high heat. Add the tempeh in a single layer and fry 
until golden on one side, about 5 minutes. Flip the tempeh and cook the other 
side until golden. Pour the orange juice mixture into the pan and simmer until 
the sauce reduces to a glaze, about 10 minutes, turning the tempeh once more 
during the cooking time. 

Assemble the tacos using the warm corn tortillas, cabbage slaw, and 
tempeh, garnishing them with sliced avocado and cilantro. Serve with lime 
wedges and hot sauce.
Star Recommends: Talbot Kali Hart Chardonnay—Light gold. Aro-
mas of fresh pear and melon, with a honeyed aspect adding depth. 
Juicy and open-knit, offering plump orchard fruit flavors braced by a 
touch of lemon curd. Closes with good sappy cling, an echo of bitter 
citrus zest and spicy persistence. 

    Hardware Center 
        1398 Williamson St.  257-1630 

    Cast Iron 

               Cookware                                        
On Sale!Thru 3/15 
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Katy Wallace, ND RYT
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THIS 
MONTH’S 
WELLNESS 
WEDNESDAY 
IS MARCH 
4TH.  

Next month’s Wellness 

Wednesday is April 1st

off   
 1st wednes

day ea month

JOIN A CSA FARM!

53 farm profiles, CSA health insurance 
rebates, & how to choose a farm at

 www.csacoalition.org

FRESH, ORGANIC FOOD

DELIVERED WEEKLY TO

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD! 

info@csacoalition.org  •  (608) 226-0300

CSA Open House, Sunday March 8, 1-4 PM
Monona Terrace, 1 John Nolen Dr, Madison

Meet 35+ CSA 
Farmers! Free!

Join us for our OPEN HOUSE!

June 
13-20, 
2015 “

“

Getting a PDC 

changed my life. 

These folks are 

good teachers.

Lead teacher: Kate Heiber-Cobb, Founder & Coordinator of MAPG

Assistant Teachers: Marian Farrior, Drew Carlson & others

hands-on proJect work, classroom time and tour day

o   permaculture design &  
natural systems

o   soil Building & ecosystems
o   Foraging & wild crafting
o   Fungi–food, soil 

& remediation
o   water harvesting, 

management & 
remediation

o   plant Guilds &  
Forest Gardens

o   natural Built environment

o   energy systems
o   invisible systems, 

social permaculture & 
community Building

o   large & small scale  
permaculture

o    intensive Food systems  
& animals

o   urban permaculture  
solutions

o   Biomimicry & patterns
o   participatory education

More info and registration at: madisonareapermacultureGuild.org

held at the Farley center for peace, Justice & sustainability
2299 Spring Rose Rd., Verona, WI | $950 with payment plans possible

permaculture design
certificate

2015

Training

MAPG_PDC AD_WillyCoop_2.10.15.indd   1 2/1/15   2:35 PM


